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Ordered. That the Legislative Research Council be directed to study and
investigate the structure, staffing and operation of juvenile probation services
in the courts of the commonwealth, comparative services provided in other
jurisdictions, and the feasibility ofrestructuring such services in the commo -

wealth along regional lines. Said Council shall report the results of its study
by filing a copy of the same with the clerk of the House of Representatives
from time to time but not later than the second Wednesday of February,
nineteen hundred and seventy-three.

Adopted:

(Senate, No. 1514 of 1973)
Ordered, That the time be extended to the fourth Wednesday of April in

the current year wherein theLegislative Research Council shall file its report
relative to (a) the feasibility of establishing a regional juvenile probation
system (see Senate, No. 1441 of 1972), and (b) municipal planning and
subdivision control (see House, No. 6342 of 1972.)

Adopted:

(House, No. 6454 of 1973)
Ordered, That the time be extended to the last Wednesday of May of the

current year wherein the Legislative Research Council is required to file its
reports and investigations relative to (1) legislative apportionment and
reduction of the size of the House of Representatives (see House, No. 542i
of 1972, House, No. 5973 and House, No. 6247 of 1973); (2) a regio,
juvenile probation system (see Senate, No. 1441 of 1972 and Senate, No.
1514 of 1973); and (3) municipal planning boards and subdivision control
(see House, No. 6342 of 1972 and Senate, No. 1514 of 1973).

A dopted:
By the House of Representatives, April 24, 1973
By the Senate, in concurrence, April 25, 1973

in concurrence, June 8,1972

in concurrence, February 15,1973

the Senate, June 7, 1972
the House of Representatives,

the Senate, February 14,1973
the House of Representatives,
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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

In accordance with Senate Order, No. 1441 of 1972, the Legislative^'
Research Council submits herewith a report prepared by the Legislative
Research Bureau relative to juvenile probation services in the courts of the
commonwealth and the feasibility of restructuring such services along re-
gional lines.

The Legislative Research Bureau is limited by statute to “statistical
research and fact-finding.” This report therefore contains only factual ma-
terial without recommendations or legislative proposals. It does not neces-
sarily reflect the opinions of the undersigned members of the Council.

Respectfully submitted,

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL

SEN. ANNA P. BUCKLEY of Plymouth, Chairman
REP. JOHN F. COFFEY of West Springfield, House Chairman
SEN. JOSEPH B. WALSH of Suffolk
SEN. JOHN F. PARKER of Bristol
SEN. WILLIAM L. SALTONSTALL of Essex
REP. JAMES L. GRIMALDI of Springfield
REP. PAUL J. CAVANAUGH of Medford
REP. RUDY CHMURA of Springfield
REP. SIDNEY Q. CURTISS of Sheffield
REP. HARRISON CHADWICK of Winchester
REP. ALAN PAUL DANOVITCH of Norwood
REP. WILLIAM H. RYAN of Haverhill %
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MADAME CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN: Senate order,
No. 1441 of 1972 directed the Legislative Research Council to make a
study relative to the structure, staffing and operation of juvenile probation
services in the courts of the commonwealth, comparative services in other
states, and the feasibility of restructuring such services along regional lines.

The Legislative Research Bureau submits herewith a report in accor-
dance with the above directive. Its scope and content are restricted to
fact-finding data only, without recommendations or legislative proposals.

This report was the primary responsibility of Robert D. Webb,
Assistant Director of the Research Bureau.

Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL M. O’SULLIVAN, Director
Legislative Research Bureau

®tjj* (Emmitmtiuraltlf af Hasaarljuartta

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL

A’o the Members of the Legislative Research Council:
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*

Scope of Study
This report stems from a legislative directive to study the structure,

staffing and operation of juvenile courts in Massachusetts, comparative
services elsewhere, and the feasibility of restructuring these services along
regional lines. Juvenile probation services are administered by the juvenile
courts; hence the report necessarily includes a review of the law relating
to juveniles and the juvenile court system.

Juvenile Law
The laws on juvenile delinquency are designed to correct and redeem

the child offender; thus juvenile offenders receive different treatment than
do adult offenders when they are accused of committing criminal acts.
Juvenile court proceedings are not considered to be criminal. The court
determination is one of delinquency, not of criminal guilt. Statutes are
construed liberally so that care, custody and discipline of offenders approxi-
mate as nearly as possible that which they would receive from their parents.

Juveniles who are placed on probation are usually involved in matters of
delinquency, waywardness, truancy, or some school related offense. By
statute, a delinquent child is one between the ages of 7 and 17 who violates
any state law, city ordinance or town by-law. A wayward child is one in
the same age group who habitually associates with vicious or immoral per-
sons or who, by circumstances, is exposed to an immoral or vicious criminal
life.

In 1967 a United States Supreme Court decision, In re Gault, held that
state juvenile court proceedings conducted for the purpose of determining
if a juvenile is delinquent must contain the essentials of due process and fir
treatment. The court spelled out minimum due process requirements dealing
with notice of charges, the right to counsel, the right to confront and cross-
examine witnesses, and the right to invoke the privilege against self- incrim-
ination. Although these elements of due process had been substantially in
effect in juvenile proceedings in Massachusetts prior to the Gault decision,
the Rules of the District Courts of Massachusetts have been amended so
as to reinforce due process at all stages of juvenile proceedings.

There are several statutes in the Massachusetts General Laws that deal

(Enmmmuupaltlj of fHasaarljuHpttH
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with delinquent children. These are summarized in the text of this report
according to the ordinary sequence of procedure. The statutes cover arrest,
detention and release; complaint proceedings; court proceedings including
arraignment, hearing and disposition of the case; appeals; and criminal
proceedings subsequent to delinquency proceedings.

The juvenile court determines the facts, without a jury, at a hearing on
the merits closed to the public but conducted substantially the same way as a
criminal trial. A judge may make any one of several dispositions and often
Wiese are based on a probation officer’s recommendation. Probation is only
one of several options open to a judge. If the juvenile is placed in the care
of a probation officer, it is for a specified period of time and under certain
conditions. The judge may do this without imposing sentence, or he may
impose sentence and suspend if pending the outcome of probation.

The Probation Service

The Concept of Probation
In Massachusetts, probation is an integral part of the judicial system

and is administered by the courts. A probationer, adult or juvenile, is under
the court’s supervision pending further order or final judgment. The effect
of probation is to return the offender to his home under the supervision
of a probation officer, either prior to sentencing or following suspension of
sentence. In prescribing conditions of probation, the court may order resti-
tution, or require the probationer to submit to medical or psychiatric
treatment, or set forth other reasonable conditions. It is administered with
the interest of the community in mind and if a probationer does not profit
from the guidance of the probation officer, or commits another offense, or
violates the terms of the probation, the court may revoke the probation and
commit the person to an institution.

Probation for juveniles seeks to rehabilitate the offender and prevent
future delinquent or criminal behavior, utilizing community social institu-
tions.The juvenile probation office generally performs three central services:
(1) intake and screening of children including a decision on the wisdom of

A dmitting the child to (or retaining him in) detention; (2) a study and diag-
noses of the child’s problems and related factors; and (3) supervision and
treatment of the child followingcourt disposition.

The Role of the Probation Officer
Probation officers investigate the child’s social history, establish a link

between the judge and the community agencies that guide the juveniles and
provide a means of supervision without institutionalization. Probation is
thus central to the juvenile court’s special functions. While their main func-
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tions are to conduct investigations, submit reports, and supervise the juvenile
probationers, probation officers also screen cases referred to court, determine
the necessity for detention, work with diagnostic and treatment services and,
in some cases, manage probation offices. A substantial part of an officer’s
time may be spent in court as he or he must furnish relevant information
on the juveniles to the court during the hearing.

Probation Administration
The probation service in Massachusetts today is supervised by a Comm'l%

tee on Probation whose membership, powers and duties are defined by
statute. The six-member committee consists of four judges and two laymen;
the latter serve five-year terms. The Committee appoints a Commissioner
of Probation for a six-year term and establishes and promulgates standards
for appointment to the probation service.

The Commissioner administers the probation service and personnel under
his supervision range from four deputy commissioners to nearly 600 proba-
tion officers (of whom about one fourth are juvenile probation officers)
plus administrative and clerical personnel when needed, and unpaid deputy
and volunteer aides.

Probation officers are appointed by the justices of the various courts.
Minimum qualifications, set by the Committee on Probation, require an
applicant to be of exemplary character, have a demonstrated interest in
human welfare, physically fit and between age 25 and 46. The applicant
must be a college graduate and have either one year of professional experi-
ence in social welfare work or one year of graduate work in that field. The
Committee may waive these requirements in “exceptional” cases.

Juvenile Probation Service
The juvenile court probation service in Massachusetts rests on a four-tier

court structure: (1) the specialized Juvenile Courts serving urban areas
Boston, Springfield, and Worcester, each of which has its own justice and
its own probation staff dealing exclusively with juveniles; (2) the District
Courts, which hold juvenile sessions, some of which have full-time juvenile
probation officers while in others probation officers carry a mixed case load
of adults and juveniles; (3) the regional juvenile probation districts wS-*
exclusively juvenile personnel serve various district courts; and (4) the
Bristol County Juvenile Court, where there is a juvenile judge on circuit
and juvenile probation officers assigned to four courts in the county.

legislative Policy
If has been the policy of the Legislature to strengthen the concept of a

separate system of juvenile courts with specialized juvenile probation per-
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sonnet working closely with local and regional community rehabilitative
resources. The Boston Juvenile Court dates to 1906.But in 1941 the Legis-
lature created the first regional juvenile probation districts (Plymouth and
Norfolk) wherein district courts joined together to appoint full-time juvenile
probation officers. In 1947, the Legislature added five more of these districts
(Bristol, Essex, Middlesex, Worcester North, and Worcester South). More
recently, the General Court, in 1969, established two more urban juvenile
courts, one in Springfield and the other in W'orcesfer. And in 1972, the

*

Bristol County Juvenile Court, having county wide jurisdiction and a judge
on circuit assignment, was authorized. However, from 1959 through 1972,
four district courts have been granted permission by the Administrative
Committee on District Courts to withdraw fromregional districts and operate
their own juvenile probation sections. The arguments for such withdrawal
are based on volume of juvenile business and the claim that juveniles can
be better served by a local juvenile probation section. However, not all
courts that could justify withdrawal from districts, based on volume of
juvenile cases, have sought to withdraw, reflecting judges’ satisfaction with
the district structure. In addition, withdrawal and additional personnel to
staff a local juvenile probation section do affect the salary levels of super-
visory personnel and give the judges opportunity to make the appointments.

Assignments and Case Loads
There are 594 probation officers in the service of the courts, of whom

149 are assigned to work exclusively with juveniles while another 29 (all in
district courts) are assigned juvenile and adult cases. Of the 149 full-time
juvenile probation officers, 56 are assigned to district courts, 47 to the four
exclusively juvenile courts, and 46 to the seven juvenile probation districts.
National authorities in juvenile probation work claim that the ideal case load
should not exceed 35 and the optimum for efficiency is 50. However, in
Massachusetts, the average juvenile case load in the juvenile courts is 70,
in the district courts, 80 and in the regional districts, 90. There are about
10,280 juveniles now under active supervision of probation officers. But
the volume of juvenile complaints has been on the increase and more im-

their offenses are of a more serious nature.

Salaries
By statute, probation personnel are divided into eleven groups ranging

from probation officer to Supervisor of Probation in the Superior Court.
The starting annual salary for a probation officer, $11,278, increases over
a seven-year span to $14,227. There are six classes of chief probation officer
and a difference of nearly $6,000 per year in the maximum salary of the
lowest and highest chiefs. Such differences arc based on the number of
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probation officers in a particular court. Obviously, it is to the advantage of
any chief probation officer to add to his or her staff.

Arguments Pro and Con Restructured Services

Favoring Restructure
Advocates of a regional juvenile court system are divided as to how such

a system should be structured. One view is to have a single statewide juvenile
court system under a chief justice. Juvenile courts, funded by the state {
would be placed in strategic areas according to population density and
natural physical divisions. County lines would have no bearing on location.

Another approach would be similar in structure a statewide court with
a number of districts but with judges on circuit assignments. Probation
officers, however, would function from the regional courts. A third possibility
is to locate regional courts within county lines with funding from the county
budget. Finally, it has been suggested that exclusively juvenile courts could
be located in several heavily populated cities and towns within county lines
and with juvenile defendants in any part of the county given the right to have
their case removed from the district court to the nearest juvenile court.

Whatever the approach, proponents of a regional court system argue,
the most important consideration is that the courts be exclusively juvenile
courts. They contend that only judges who specialize in juvenile justice and
probation officers attuned to the particularly unique problems of juveniles
can assure the juvenile that he will receive sound justice coupled with proper
rehabilitation. When all the energies and resources available to the court
are geared directly to deal with juvenile problems there is a greater likeli-
hood that success will be achieved. On the other hand, these advocates argue,
the present system operates to diminish the child’s chances for beneficial
treatment because so many juveniles are brought before district court judges
in juvenile sessions where juvenile offenses constitute only a fraction of the
court’s business. Consequently, critics say district court judges cannot give
the juveniles the attention or time that is needed to cope with their problems.
Many judges, they assert, are not interested in juvenile sessions and others
find it difficult to adapt to the nature of juvenile offenses after sifting
adult sessions on both the criminal and civil side. The result is that
probation sections often become the stepchild of the court. Probation officers
must face not only half interested judges but at times judges wholly without
background to deal with juveniles. The district court system itself, these
critics add, with rotating judges, special judges, and courts with varying
volumes of business make for a system of juvenile justice that lacks uniform
treatment among the courts. A result of this inconsistent pattern is that
the accident of geographic location will frequently determine whether or not
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an offender will obtain fair treatment and professional help that might
benefit him. Some district courts have presiding justices or other judges who
regularly sit on juvenile sessions backed up by an excellent juvenile pro-
bation section. However, proponents of regional juvenile courts stress that
these courts are often cited as examples of typical district court juvenile
operations when in fact they are outstanding exceptions within the total
district court system.

gdgainst Restructure
The principal argument employed against a restructured system is that it

could further fragment and weaken the judicial system, increase costs of
operation, and offer no demonstrable benefits in return.

Defenders of the district court structure contend that juvenile cases can
be more effectively handled by the district court justices who are familiar
with their districts than by either a centralized state juvenile court or a
regionalized juvenile court structure. The local judge, in handling a wide
variety of both criminal and civil actions, it is argued, gets to know his
jurisdiction and the people in his area rather well and is thus far better
equipped judicially to process the local juvenile offenders than would a
separate juvenile court or a roving circuit judge.

Such a restructuring would pose a hardship for the public, it is added.
Instead of nearly 70 conveniently located district courts with juvenile ses-
sions, offenders, families, witnesses and counsel would have to travel greater
distances and lose more time attending one of a dozen or so regionally
located juvenile courts. And if these were circuit courts, as some proponents
of restructuring suggest, the circuit judge would be in no better position
than a special justice in a district court or a district court judge temporarily
assigned to another court. In each instance the court would have to rely
largely on the probation staff ifa wise disposition is to be made.

As for the probation personnel, those assigned to district courts where
juvenile sessions are functioning satisfactorily see no great improvement
from a restructured operation. There are some courts, it is acknowledged,
where restructuring would benefit the probation service and the juveniles
hut the shortcomings of these courts, it is argued, should not be the basis of

destroying what is working satisfactorily.
Finally, several authorities stress that the answer lies in improved pro-

bation services.

Services In Other Jurisdictions
Juvenile court systems among the 50 states are so varied that it is not

possible to make an unqualified separation into neat divisions or classifica-
tions. Only a handful of states appear to have an established centralized
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juvenile court system with exclusive jurisdiction over juveniles.
Connecticut, for example, has a statewide juvenile court sitting in three

districts with exclusive jurisdiction over delinquent children under 16. Utah
also has a statewide juvenile court with a number of districts established
by a Public Welfare Commission. Exclusive jurisdictionextends to all delin-
quents under 18. Rhode Island has a statewide family court with exclusive
jurisdiction over delinquent and wayward children under 18.

In the remaining states there is such a hodge-podge of judicial authority
that it defies a brief, comparative anal) sis. &

Juvenile probation is authorized b / statute in each state but the extent
to which probation services are actual! y available in local jurisdictions varies
considerably, and in some areas no set dees are provided.

In general, probation services are organized in one of three ways: (1) a
centralized, statewide system in 10 states, (2) a centralized county or city
system supported by state supervision, consultation, standards setting, re-
cruitment, in-service training and staff development, and by a partial subsidy
of local agencies in 28 states, or (3) a combination of these, with strong local
departments in some areas of the state and state provided services in other
parts 11 states. Only one-sixth of the states have assumed full responsi-
bility for juvenile probation services.

Probation is a local court administrative responsibility in 24 states and
a joint local-state responsibility in 20 states. Only six states have a single
statewide agency that administers juvenile probation. In four of these states
an executive department administers probation while in two jurisdictions,
Connecticut and Utah, the regional districts of the state juvenile court are
the administering agency.
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Senate, No. 1441 of 1972, an order offered by former Senator Joseph D.
Ward of the Third Worcester District, and adopted by both branches,
directed the Legislative Research Council to study and report on the struc-
ture, staffing and operation of juvenile probation services in the state courts,
comparative services in other jurisrictions and the feasibility of restructuring
such services in Massachusetts along regional lines.

The legislative study order was filed following steps recently taken by
at least two district courts to withdraw from juvenile probation districts
with the intent of establishing their own juvenile probation sections. The
two district courts, Gardner-Athol and Hingham were members of the
Northern Worcester County Juvenile Probation District and the Plymouth
Juvenile Probation District, respectively. Both courts were granted permis-
sion to withdraw although one court, Gardner-Athol, has not implemented
withdrawal for lack of appropriations. Of particular interest, though, is
that the withdrawal petitions contradict recent legislative policy aimed at
strengthening the concept of a separate system of juvenile courts with special-
ized juvenile probation personnel working hand in hand with both local
and regional community rehabilitative resources.

Scope of Report

In accordance with the legislative directive, this report is concerned
primarily with (a) structure, staffing, and operation of the juvenileprobation
services in the state, (b) comparative services outside Massachusetts, and
(c) the practicability of realignment of such services on a regional basis in

of the diversified structure now operative. The present network of
juvenile probation services embraces personnel serving specialized juvenile
courts in urban settings, a countywide juvenile court, district courts with
juvenile probation sections in their own probation departments, and district
courts which are served by juvenile probation offices created to serve a
number of district courts, which, by themselves, could not justify the estab-
lishment of full-time juvenile probation sections in their probation depart-
ments.

Qlljr (Enmmmnuraltlj of maasadjusplta

JUVENILE PROBATION SERVICES

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION

Origin of Study
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In describing the structure of the juvenile probation system, attention
is given to the court structure which it serves. Similarly, in reviewing the
staffing and operation of juvenile probation offices, a brief treatment of the
law as it affects juveniles seems necessary. The pros and cons of the present
structure of juvenile probation services versus a regionalized structure are
offered with full realization that in some instances political considerations
will control the outcome regardless of the merits of any realignment
proposal.

The report is not a study of a separate or independent system of
courts, although that subject is touched upon. Such a report was made by the
Legislative Research Council in 1962 and most of the findings in that report
are still valid. l Nor does the report delve into the causes or prevention of
juvenile delinquency and crime which have been treated at length in recent
reports on the state and federal level.2 As indicated, focus is on how the
administrative structure and field operations can best serve the juvenile
probationer. It is precisely that and no more; and it is intended to give the
busy legislator only the background necessary to make an informed judg-
ment on the merits of a regionalized juvenileprobation office structure .versus
the present variety of juvenile probation departments.

Fragmentation of Juvenile Related Services
in the Court Systems

Under our present judicial structure legal problems affecting juveniles may
come within the jurisdiction of several courts which result in a fragmented
treatment of what is often a single family problem. For example, cases
involving children who arc neglected, delinquent or wayward, school tru-
ants, school offenders, and adults who contribute to the delinquency of a
minor are heard in juvenile sessions of the district courts or the specialized
juvenile courts. Non-support cases are heard in district court regular ses-
sions. A sexually dangerous juvenile in custody must be reported to the
Superior Court. Delinquents between ages 14 and 17 may be bound oven
to the Superior Court. The probate court has jurisdiction over guardian ~

of minors, adoptions, and domestic relations actions such as divorces, sep-

CHAPTER 11. JUVENILE JUSTICE IN MASSACHUSETTS

iSec House, No. 3737 of 1962
-See Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime, Report of Task Force on Juvenile Delin-
quency, The President’s Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of
Justice. 1967, 428 pp. U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, D.C.; Juvenile Delin-
quency in Massachusetts, Governor’s Committee on Law Enforcement and Adminis-
tration of Justice, 1968, 48 pp.; Report of the Attorney General’s Advisory Committee
on Juvenile Crime, 1966, Boston, Mass., 30 pp. and 42 pp. Appendices.
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arations and support. In some states, all of these related matters are brought
together under the jurisdiction of a family court. In any event, the specialized
juvenile court in Massachusetts is intended to mitigate some of the frag-
mentation by providing a specialized judicial team which focuses on the
problems and needs of the offending youth.

The juvenile court, as noted above with respect to child neglect cases,
also has jurisdiction over care and protection petitions. ' TTtese petitions are

brought by police or social agencies who have cause to believe that children
ißamed in such petitions are not adequately cared for by their parents. The

court appoints a second social agency to investigate and report on the situa-
tion and when the case is heard, the court must decide how best to help the
children and whether or not the children are to be taken away from their
parents. If the child has indigent parents, counsel is appointed by the court
in all cases where there is a possibility of commitment or where the indigent
parent requests it.

Although the juvenile court also has jurisdiction over certain adults (child
neglect, failure to send children to school, contributing to the delinquency
of a minor) the court tries to apply the law so as to be of benefit to children,
not to protect children by punishing adults. For the purpose of juvenile
courts in delinquency matters is not to punish but to rehabilitate children.
A good juvenile court diagnoses what has made the child commit an anti-
social act and then prescribes the services it feels the child is in need of if
such acts are not to be repeated. If these services can be provided within the
community, then it is to everyone’s advantage; the probation officer will
oversee whatever coordination is necessary.

However, if the child has to be separated from his family he or she may
be placed in an environment where professionals in the field of youth serv-
ice will attempt to prepare the child for reintegration in the community.
Hopefully, an intensive application of professional advice and guidance will
lead to a rehabilitated child. But there is one major obstacle: resources
needed to combat the problems of delinquency are never sufficient in the
eyes of those who must work with delinquent youth. To quote one jurist,l
“There are not enough skilled psychologists to test the juveniles; not enough
feudal workers to interview their families; not enough foster and group homes
to put them in until trial; not enough lawyers available to represent them;
not enough probation officers; not enough community mental health services;
not enough vocational training programs; not enough jobs. In the institu-
tions, there are not enough psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, spe-
cial education teachers, or counsellors. There are not even enough guards; the
children keep escaping from rehabilitation before they are ready for reinte-
'Excerpt from address of Judge David I Bazelon, Chief Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia. Printed in Boston Sunday Globe, May 6, 1973, p. A-3.
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gration.” It should be noted that Massachusetts has discontinued county
training schools which were penal-like institutions.

This report is confined to juvenile probation services and thus does not
examine the broad range of resources cited above. This much seems clear,
however, juvenile probation services must be tailored to meet the needs of the
child, not the convenience of the court or of the probation service if a
system of juvenile justice is to work successfully.

The Law on Juveniles

The objective of laws on juvenile delinquency is to correct and redeem
the delinquent child. To achieve this goal, juveniles are treated by the law
differently than are adult offenders when they are accused of committing
criminal acts. Special procedures for the hearing of offenses committed by
juveniles have been established, both to avoid infringing upon their constitu-
tional rights and to avoid stigmatizing them with a criminal label. But all
rules of evidence and of procedure applicable to adult offenders are applic-
able to juvenile offenders.

An important feature of juvenile proceedings is that they are not con-
sidered to be criminal; the court determination is one of delinquency, not of
criminal guilt. In addition the court construes the statutes liberally so that
care, custody and discipline of children who appear before the court shall
approximate as nearly as possible that which they would receive from their
parents.

The four juvenile courts (Boston, Worcester, Springfield, and Bristol
County) and the district courts, with minor exceptions, 1 have jurisdiction
over complaints against children between ages 7 and 17 who are alleged
to be wayward 2 or delinquent 3 children. The same courts have jurisdiction
over cases of neglected children, habitual truants, and habitual school
offenders.

Constitutional Rights

In the case of In re Gault,4 the United States Supreme Court held that
the due process clause of the 14th Amendment applies to state juvenile
court proceedings whose function is to determine if a juvenile is delinquer*
'The Municipal Court of Boston, the Municipal Court of the Roxbury District, the
Central District Court of Worcester, the District Court of Springfield, and the District
Courts of New Bedford, Fall River, Taunt''" and Attleboro.

2A wayward child is one between ages 7 and 17 who habitally associates with vicious
or immoral persons or who is in circumstances exposing him to an immoral or vicious
criminal life.

■’’A delinquent child is one between ages 7 and 17 who violates any state law, city
ordinance or town by-law.

■•387 U.S. 1 (1967).
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The federal decision relates only to proceedings that may result in the com-
mittment of an alleged delinquent to a state institution. It was not concerned
with the pre-judicial stage of the judicial process nor with the sentencing
process. The Court held that juvenile hearings must measure up to the essen-
tials of due process and fair treatment. In its discussion of due process
requirements applicable to state juvenile court proceedings, the Court
directed attention to (a) notice of charges, (b) right to counsel, (c) right
to the privilege against self-incrimination, and (d) the right to confront
l.vitnesses and to cross-examine.

Notice of Charges. Written notice must be given to the child and his
parents or guardian of the specific charge or factual allegations to be con-
sidered at the hearing. Such notice must be given at the earliest practicable
time and sufficiently in advance of the hearing to permit preparation of a
defense.

Right to Counsel. In any proceeding that may result in curtailment of
the child’s freedom, the child and his parents must be expressly informed of
the child’s right to be represented by counsel, either retained by them or,
if indigent, appointed by the court. 1 The Supreme Court stated that the
juvenile requires the guiding hand of counsel at each step of proceedings
against him. Thus, counsel is necessary at the arraignment before the juven-
ile answers to a charge.

In Massachusetts, the Rules of the District Court were amended in 1969
to read as follows, with reference to right to counsel.

Rule 85. A child between seven and seventeen years of age against
whom a complaint is made that he or she is a wayward or delinquent
child, shall be represented by counsel, at every stage of the proceedings
if it shall appear to the court that such child may be committed to the
custody of the Youth Service Board as the result of such complaint.

The court may require psychological testing and psychiatric
examination whenever expedient.

Appointment of counsel, or an election to proceed without counsel,
shall be governed by the provisions of Rule 3:10 of the General Rules
of the Supreme Judicial Court and Rule 10 of the Initial Rules of
Criminal Procedure of the District Courts.

The child and his parents must be confronted with the specific charge in
order for them to waive counsel. If the parents are not indigent and refuse
to obtain counsel, the court must appoint counsel for the child because it is
his right to be represented, not the parents.

Right to Confront and Cross Examine Witnesses. Unless there is a valid

’The Supreme Judicial Court held the same in Marsden v. Commonwealth, 352 Mass.
564 (1967).
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confession, there can be no determination of delinquency or order of com-
mittment to an institution in the absence of sworn testimony subjected to
the opportunity for cross-examination.

Right to Invoke the Privilege Against Self-Incrimination. The privilege
against self-incrimination is applicable in juvenile proceedings and the juve-
nile must be advised that he does not have to testify or make a statement.
Thus, the court or the prosecuting officer cannot question the juvenile at the
proceedings unless the latter has been advised of his privilege against self-
incrimination and waives that privilege. Such waivers are looked upon
suspicion, hence counsel should be present before a waiver is obtained.

Massachusetts District Court Rule 83. In line with the federal In re Gault
holding, Rule 83 of the Rules of the District Courts of Massachusetts man-
dates the following:

NOTICE OF RIGHTS
A summons issued upon a complaint against a child alleged to be way-

ward or delinquent shall have attached thereto the following;
(1) A copy of the complaint.
(2) You have the right to legal counsel at all stages of the pro-

ceedings. If you are unable to afford counsel the court will
appoint counsel for you.

(3) If you are of the opinion that all or any of the allegations
contained in the complaint are not true, you have a right
to deny the same and are entitled to a hearing before the
court thereon.

(4) You have the privilege against self-incrimination and in con-
sequence, you have a right to remain silent and to require
the complainant to prove any and all charges made against
you.

(5) You have the right to be confronted by the person making
any accusation against you and to cross-examine that person
and any other persons called to testify against you.

(6) You may produce witnesses in your behalf at the hearing of
the complaint.

(7) If there should be an adjudication or order of commitment
against you, you have a right of appeal to the Superior
Court of this county at the time thereof.

(8) You may, for cause, request a continuance of the hearing.
(9) Any questions relating to your rights may be submitted by

you to the court at the hearing.
(10) After the above mentioned hearing on the juvenile complaint
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the court has the authority to decide that you should be tried
as an adult rather than as a child and subject to adult crim-
inal proceedings. If the court deems necessary a considera-
tion of whether you should be tried as an adult, you will have
a right to a hearing on that question at which you will have
the same rights as in the he iring on the juvenile complaint.
See Mass. G.L. ch. 119, sec. 61 and District Court Rule 85 A.

Said information in written form shall also be given to a child and his
parent, guardian or other person or agency whose presence in court is or may
be required by law when first appearing in court pursuant to such a com-
plaint otherwise than upon a summons.

Arrest, Detention, and Release l

Notice. If a child under age 17 is arrested, with or without a warrant,
he may be detained in a police station, town lockup, or house of detention
pending notice of the arrest by the officer in charge to the probation officer
of the district court and a parent, guardian or person with whom the child
lives and also pending the police making inquiries in the case.

However, if the child is between 14 and 17 and the arresting officer makes
a written request that he be detained and/or the court which has issued the
arrest warrant has directed in the warrant that the child be held for safe
keeping pending arraignment, the child may be held but is eligible for bail.
If so detained, the child may be held at the police station or other place of
detention approved by the Department of Youth Services but the probation
officer, parent, guardian or other person with whom the child resides must
be notified that he is being held. During the detention period, he must be
kept separate and apart from adult prisoners.

The probation officer or officer in charge of the place of detention must
notify the child and his parent or other interested party of the time and
place of the hearing if the juvenile is so detained. Such notice should be
written and the charges for which the child was arrested should be specified.
Except as noted in the foregoing, no child under 17 can be detained by the
police in a lockup, police station or home of detention pending his arraign-
ment or trial.

Release From Custody. Following required notice and any necessary
police inquiry, the child may be released upon acceptance by the officer in
charge of a written promise from a parent, guardian or reputable person
that he will assume responsibility for the presence of the child in court. The
child may also be released upon the written request of a probation officer
for the release of the child to him. But as indicated, if the child is between

'For text of most statutes governing delinquent children, see Mass. G.L. c. I 19,
s. 52, et seq.
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14 and 17, he may be held, unless bailed, if the arresting officer makes a
written request that he be held and/or if the arrest warrant so directs.

Detention Pending Trial. Legislation enacted in 1969 requires a child
between ages 7 and 17 who is being held for further examination, trial or
continuance, or for indictment or trial under G.L. c. 119, ss. 73-83, t or
who takes an appeal, and who cannot furnish bail, to be committed by the
court to the care of the Department of Youth Services (DYS), or a proba-
tion officer, or a parent, guardian or other responsible person, who must
provide for his safekeeping (Acts of 1969, c. 838; G.L. c. 119), Under'
no circumstances may a child between ages 7 and 17 be committed to jail
or to a house of correction after arraignment and pending trial or appeal.
Complaint Proceedings

If a complaint has been issued against a child, a summons is also issued
to at least one of his parents, guardian or person with whom he resides,
ordering them to appear and show cause why the child should not be
adjudged a wayward or delinquent child. The summons gives the parent an
opportunity to be heard but the parent is not a party defendant and the
summons gives the parent no power tc act for the child.

A complaint that a child between ages 7 and 17 is a wayward or delinquent
child must be made in writing and signed by the complainant. The In re
Gault decision requires that the complaint include the specific offense alleg-
edly committed by the child.

After a complaint is issued the child is brought to court. Juvenile sessions
in district courts cannot be held in rooms that are used for criminal trials;
if adequate facilities are not available, the judge’s chambers must be used,
if practicable. In the hearing of cases of children under 17, the general
public, except those who have a direct interest in the proceedings, is excluded
and no minor is allowed unless his presence is necessary, either as a party
or a witness.

Courts continue to have jurisdiction in their juvenile sessions over children
who reach age 17 pending adjudication or further action on their case. A
child who commits an offense before age 17 but is not apprehended until
after that age is entitled to have his case heard in the juvenile session.
Court Proceedings 4

General. The juvenile court (or juvenile session of a district court) deter-
mines the facts, without a jury, at a hearing closed to the public but con-
ducts the hearing on the merits substantially the same way as a criminal
trial. Pending adjudication and disposition, the court may detain a juvenile
in a facility operated by the DYS. If the court finds that beyond a reasonable
doubt the child committed the alleged offense, it may continue the case
'These statutes deal with criminal proceedings.
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without a finding or place it on file, or following an adjudication, it may
continue the case, place the juvenile on probation or commit the child to
the DYS until age 21.

In the event the court makes an adverse adjudication or orders the child
committed, the child may appeal to the Superior Court where the case is
tried de novo before a jury in juvenile session.! The Superior Court is
limited to the same dispositions available to a juvenile court.

Dismissal of Juvenile Complaint and Trial of Child as an Adult. If the
court after the hearing on the juvenile complaint deems necessary a con-
sideration of whether to dismiss the juvenile complaint and to try the child as
an adult for the offense, the court shall, subject to a continuance if requested
by the child, proceed to hold a separate hearing on this question. At this
hearing the child shall have all the rights contained in the notice as set
forth in Rule 83 of theDistrict Courts.

On the question of whether to try the child as an adult because “the
interests of the public require” the court shall consider factors such as:

(1) the seriousness of the alleged offense;
(2) the child’s family, school and social history, including his

court and juvenile delinquency record, if any;
(3) the apparent emotional, social and psychological condition

of the child; and
(4) adequate protection of the public, the likelihood of rehabili-

tation of the child and the rehabilitation facilities available.
If the court shall determine to dismiss the juvenile complaint and try

the child as an adult, such determination shall be accompanied by a finding
in writing of the facts demonstrating that the interests of the public require
such determination, and the case shall be set down for a hearing on the
adult criminal complaint as to probable cause to bind over the child to the
next sitting of the Superior Court.

The same justice or special justice hearing the juvenile complaint shall
make the determination as aforesaid, but he shall not make a finding of
probable cause unless the child shall have waived the probable cause
hearing. 2

Arraignment. At arraignment the child is entitled to be represented by
counsel. When the youth appears in court, the probation officer interviews
the child and his parents, collecting identifying data and biographical infor-
mation. Then the juvenile is taken before the judge who advises him and
his parents of the child’s right to counsel. If it appears there is a possibility
of commitment, counsel must be appointed if none is present. At this stage,

tin Suffolk County the child can appeal to the Boston Juvenile Court for a trial by jury
2Rule 85A of the District Court Rules.
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the youth is technically still on arraignment. If counsel is present, or if
counsel has been waived, the complaint is read and the child admits or
denies the complaint; a continuance is generally allowed to prepare the
case or to have diagnostic studies made of the child.

If the hearing is to be deferred to a later date, the child can be committed
to the Department of Youth Services and detained until the hearing, or
the judge may release the juvenile in the custody of his parents. A lawyer,
if appointed by the court, is contacted and allowed timeto prepare a defense.

Hearing. At the hearing on the complaint, the court hears the evidence.
Since the privilege against self-incrimination now applies, the child cannot
be compelled to take the stand or answer any questions of the court. Allega-
tions against the child must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt.

When the hearing is held, it is on evidentiary facts. District court criminal
trial procedures are employed. The judge is empowered to adjudge the
juvenile a delinquent or not delinquent or if the complaint alleges wayward-
ness, he may adjudge him a wayward child. Or the judge may, if he elects,
indicate that notwithstanding evidence that would justify a finding of delin-
quency, he will continue the case without a finding. In such circumstances,
a child committing a first or minor offense will ordinarily be under the
supervision of a probation officer without being labeled a delinquent. The
judge may at any time revoke this finding and adjudge the youth delinquent;
thus the mere threat of revocation may prevent any further trouble with the
law on the part of the youth. Before disposition, the judge may ask the
probation officer to provide an extensive social investigatory report on the
youth’s family life and background. He may also decide that the child
should undergo psychiatric, psychological or other evaluative tests at a court
clinic or at the Department of Youth Services before disposition.

Disposition. A case may be disposed of in several ways. If a judge finds
the child not delinquent, he is discharged. When a child is found to have
committed the alleged offense, the judge can make a numberof dispositions.
In some instances, the case may be filed without an adjudication of delin-
quency, or continued without a formal adjudication, with the child placed
on informal probation. Eventually, if the situation warrants it, the case
is dismissed or placed on file.

Aside from discharge and dismissal, the mildest option available to a
judge is a continuance without a finding. This means that the youngster is
neither adjudicated a “juvenile delinquent” nor “not delinquent.” Instead,
he is told to report to the court within a specified period of time and if,
upon reporting, no further offense has occured, the case is dismissed. Gen-
erally, a continuance is granted to a first offender if the act or conduct was
minor.
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There are many situations, however, where, after adjudication, the judge
may place the child on probation for such time and conditions as he may
deem proper. At the end of the probalion period, the probation officer will
report to the judge on the child’s conduct during probation. If the child
violates a condition of probation he may be arrested, either on a court
warrant, or by a probation officer without a warrant.

If the child is found delinquent in what is usually referred to as a civil
liability case, the court may place him on probation provided that restitution

Mie made to the injured party as the court may determine. The probation
may handle such payments and keep such records as are necessary.

Should a child waive his right of appeal from adjudication and sentence,
he may be given a suspended sentence and placed on probation. A child
who is found to be delinquent because of a motor vehicle law violation
may be fined, in lieu of other penalties.

The court may choose to dismiss a delinquency complaint after hearing
evidence in a case involving a violation of a local or state law by a child
between ages 14 and 17, if it feels that treating the child as a delinquent
would serve neither the child nor the public interest. In similar vein, both
the child and society are better served if a child is treated as a delinquent
rather than as an adult offender for it means that the child will have an
opportunity for rehabilitative services, will have no criminal record, will
not be disqualified from public service, and will be discharged no later than
age 21 if committed to the DYS unless there is a finding that he would be
physically dangerous to the public.

In sum, a judge may make any one of serveral dispositions and often these
are based on a probation officer’s recommendation. These are listed below
but it should be noted that a judge may suspend the disposition which, in
effect, nullifies it.

1. Default. When a juvenile fails to appear in answer to a summons, the
judge will default him but if the youth appears later, this disposition can be
revoked.

2. Released or Dismissed. In this grouping are cases in which there is
insufficient evidence to warrant a finding of delinquency, or where the offense
is very minor, or where juveniles whose cases have been continued have
responded favorably to probation.

3. File. A judge may file a case with or without a finding of delinquency.
The case can be reactivated at any time prior to the youth’s 18th birthday.
The juvenile has the right to ask that his case be reopened and final disposi-
tion made. The effect of a case on file is to keep it on the shelf contingent
on future developments.

4. Department of Youth Services. The juvenile is placed in the Depart-
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merit’s control which thenmust make a further disposition.
5. Fines. Fines are imposed with respect to motor vehicle offenses.
6. Probation. A juvenile may hi placed in the care of a probation

officer for a specified period of time. 1 he judge may do this without imposing
sentence, or he may impose sentenci and suspend it pending the outcome
of probation.

7. Bound Over. A juvenile over age 14 arrested on a serious charge
may be held for action by a grand jury. This requires dismissal of the original
delinquency complaint, issuing a criminal complaint and transferring control
of the case to the juvenile session of theSuperior Court.

8. Not Delinquent. This is equivalent to a finding of not guilty in a
criminal case.

In the opinion of one judge of a juvenile court, the use of judicial discre-
tion in the creation of other options is considered improper and dangerous.
“Rather than an increase in discretionary sentencing afforded to the Judge,
there should be an increase in the types of treatment available to youth.” l

Appeals
A child who is found to be wayward or delinquent may appeal the finding

to the Superior Court. In the case of a child who admits the charge, the
sentence may be appealed. At the time of the finding and of the order of
commitment, the child must be notified of his right to appeal. If the appeal
is taken seasonably, the case is tried in a separate juvenile session of the
Superior Court. The Superior Court has the same power as the lower courts
relative to disposition of the case. Should the child be placed on probation he
may be placed in the care of a probation officer of a juvenile court, or of a
district court, within the judicial district in which the child lives.

Criminal Proceedings
Before any criminal proceedings can begin against a child who, before

age 17, violates a state law, city ordinance or town by-law, proceedings
against him as a delinquent child must be started and dismissed. Under
certain provisions of G. L. c. 89 and c. 90,2 and certain local laws, a criminal
complaint may be issued against a child who commits offenses covered by
such statutes withoutbringing a delinquency complaint (chiefly minor motor
vehicle offenses).

The court will hold a hearing and its disposition of the complaint will
depend on the nature of the offense. In some intances the court may bind
Budge Lucian A. Manzi, Chief Justice of Worcester Juvenile Court, “View From the

Juvenile Court” Juvenile Delinquency. A Community Responds. Community Services
of Greater Worcester. 1971, p. 41.

2Chapler 89 deals with the law of the road; Chapter 90 deals with motor vehicle
operation.
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the case over to the grand jury for indictment.i If the child is bound over
to the grand jury, he is indicted and tried in the Superior Court as any
other criminal indictment. However, if the child is under age 18 at the time
of the finding or plea of guilty, the Superior Court may, in its discretion,
adjudicate the child to be a delinquent and may make such disposition as
may be made in juvenile session of the lower court.

Pre-judicial action, also referred to as “informal,” “unofficial,” or
“non-judicial” handling of a case, is a common procedure which the courts
encourage. Diversion of an alleged juvenile offender to a non-judicial
institution avoids the stigmatic consequences of adjudication. Moreover,
community agencies are usually better equipped to redirect human lives.
Finally, maximum use of community based programs increases citizens’
awareness of the need for resources and for their financial support.

Role of the Probation Officer
As indicated, the probation officer has an important function to perform

in juvenile cases. At the arraignment stage he must be notified by the police
officer in charge of the station or lockup of every arrest of a child between
the ages of 7 and 17. If he makes a written request to such officer, the child
may be released to him. Following arraignment, if the child cannot furnish
bail, the judge may release the child to the probation officer.

A probation officer must investigate every case of a wayward or delin-
quent child after which the officer must submit a report to the court as to
the child’s character, school record, home surroundings and any previous
complaints. In addition he is present in court during trial and provides the
court with information and help as may be required. But he should not act
as defense counsel or prosecutor {ln re Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 36 (1967)).
If, on appeal, the child is placed on probation by the Superior Court, the
court may place him in the care of a probation officer of a district court
or of one of the juvenile courts.

The role of the probation officer is treated at greater length in the next
chapter.

CHAPTER 111. THE PROBATION SERVICE

The Concept of Probation
Probation is an integral part of the judicial system and it is administered

by the courts. It is separate and distinct from parole with which it is some-
times confused. Chronologically, probation precedes commitment to a penal
institution, while parole follows commitment. A parolee is under the super-

Pre-Judicial Action

‘Sec Rule 85A discussed on page 21, supra, for factors considered by the court
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vision of a parole officer appointed by the State Parole Board, an executive
agency. What parole and probation have in common is that both are condi-
tional releases under supervision.

A defendant placed on probation is under the court’s supervision pending
further order or final judgment. For example, instead of committing a
convicted offender to an institution, a court may suspend the sentence and
place the offender on probation, i.e., return the offender to his home under
the supervision of a probation officer. Or a Judge may, in his discretion,
place a convicted offender on probation without imposing a sentence. In
either event, the period of probation and the condition imposed are deter-
mined by the court.

In prescribing conditions of probation, the court may order restitution,
or require the probationer to submit to medical or psychiatric treatment,
or set forth other reasonable conditions. However, there is a limit to the
court’s discretion; it may not violate one’s constitutional or statutory rights.
But probation is not an act of clemency, either. It is administered with the
interest of the community in mind. Thus, if a probationer does not profit
from guidance of the probation officer, or commits another offense, or
violates the terms of the probation, the court may revoke the probation and
commit the person to an institution.

While a judge may, in his discretion, offer probation to misdemeanants
and felons, the Legislature has precluded suspensions of sentence and use
of probation for certain kinds of offenders. These exceptions apply to certain
hardcore criminal offenders and to offenses of a particularly serious nature. 1

Probation, however, is generally considered the most practical means for
dealing with offenders who possess rehabilitative or reform potential. It is
also much less expensive to place one on probation than to imprison him.

Although the court may prescribe the conditions of probation as it deems
proper, any such conditions are additional to the following: the defendant
must (a) comply with all orders of the court, (b) report to the probation
officer promptly when required, (c) immediately notify the probation officer
of a change of residence, (d) diligently pursue some lawful employment,
(e) provide adequate support for all of his dependents, (f) keep good
company and indulge in no bad habits, and (g) refrain from violating any (
law, statute, ordinance, by-law or regulation where violation would result
in punishment. 2

If a probationer violates the conditions of probation, he may be brought
before the court for a hearing on possible revocation of probation. In cases
where a probationer docs not voluntarily appear in court after due notice

>G.L. c. 276, s. 87; c. 94, ss. 212A, 217, 217A-C, 217E; c. 266, s. 14. Sec also c. 279,
ss, I, 1A; c. 271, s. 10; c. 265, s. 13C.
-'Superior Court Rule 98. Sec also G.L. c. 276, s. 87,
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of such a hearing, a probation officer may arrest him without a warrant.
The court may also issue an arrest warrant, under such circumstances. To
comply with due process requirements, the probationer must be given due
notice of the hearing, informed of alleged violations of probation, and be
represented by counsel or have validly waived counsel. l The court may
sentence the defendant or make any other lawful disposition of the case.
If the probationer has already been sentenced, the court may continue
the suspension of sentence or revoke the suspension; in the latter case,
the sentence takes full effect. 2

When the probation term is ended, the probation officer makes a written
or oral report to the court of the results of the probation. This report, if
in writing, is filed with the defendant’s case. If the court so orders, the
probation officer must bring the defendant before the court either for an
extension of the probation or for other disposition of the case. 3

Juvenile probation is a legal status bestowed by a court having jurisdic-
tion over juveniles which permits a juvenile offender to remain in the com-
munity under the supervision of a probation officer. As with adult offenders,
probation for juveniles seeks to rehabilitate the offender and to prevent
future delinquent or criminal behavior, utilizing community social institu-
tions. Certain conditions are placed upon his continued freedom, and means
are provided for helping him to meet them.

A modem juvenile probation office generally performs three central
services; (1) intake and screening of children, and often deciding whether
the child should be admitted to detention or, if he is already in such a
facility, whether he should continue to be held or should be released pending
court disposition of his case; (2) study and diagnosis of the child’s attitudes,
problems, motivation, general life situation and other factors affecting the
type of disposition the juvenile court will select; and (3) supervision and
treatment of the child following disposition, including surveillance to ensure
that the probation plan is being properly followed and to prevent future
offenses, making community services available to the child and his family,

providing counseling. Large probation agencies usually make use of addi-
tional facilities, including mental health clinics, foster and group homes, for-
estry camps, and community planning and organization programs for youth.

The probation officer has been described as the “Juvenile court judg
right-hand man.”l Probation officers serve as investigators into the juvenil

Juvenile Probation

•SJC Rule, 3:10, Williams v. Commonwealth 350 Mass. 732 (196
2 G.L. c. 279, s. 3

:i Superior Court Rule 99
■•Task Force Report: Juvenile Deli
mission on Law Enforcement and

"he Preside
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social history, establish a link between the judge and the community agencies
that guide the juvenile, and provide a /chicle for dispostion with supervision
but without institutionalization. Pro mtion is thus central to the juvenile
court’s special functions. Juvenile pi ibation officers, preferably trained in
the social sciences, work with juveni es who have been adjudicated as well
as with pre-judicial referrals. Their two major functions are to make social
studies and investigations of cases referred to the court and to supervise the
juveniles who are placed on probation. In addition, they may also perform
“intake” functions such as screening cases referred to the court and deter-
mining the necessity for detention, managing probation offices and working
with court-related diagnostic and treatment services.

For many years prior to 1830 the courts in Massachusetts practiced pro-
bation on a sporadic basis through the device of “binding over to good
behavior” whenever the judge coud find a humane court official or other
person to assume supervision. From 1840 to 1878, described as the “Augus-
tus or Volunteer era,” 1 individuals and private organizations made it a
point to regularly attend Boston police court sessions and systematically
select and “go bail” for persons who indicated rehabilitative possibilities.
There followed, from 1878 to 1898, a 20-year statutory period when from
a single probation officer covering se /era! Suffolk County courts under the
administrative authority of the execu ive branch of local government, there
gradually developed a statewide systet i under the jurisdiction of the judiciary
with some statewide oversight through the prison comissioners. After a
decade of this operation, it seemed that a coordinating agency was needed
to establish standards and bring about cooperation among the scores of
courts in their probation work. Thus a 1908 statute (Chapter 465) called
for an unpaid Commission on Probation to be appointed by the Chief Justice
of the Superior Court for five-year terms and subject to removal by him.
The Commission was directed to appoint a deputy commissioner as its
executive director to serve at its pleasure. 2 As the result of major legislation
enacted in 1956 (Chapter 731), the probation service was reorganized
with changes in probation law and practice described below.

Committee on Probation
The probation service in Massachusetts today is supervised by a Com-

mittee on Probation whose membership, powers and duties are defined

Earlier Administrative Practices

1 John Augustus was a Boston bootmaker who demonstrated the successful application
of probation as a treatment process by volunteering to supervise convicted offenders
in whom there was hope of reformation.

2For more details on the history of this legislation see Albert B. Carter (former Com-
missioner of Probation), “Some Aspects of Massachusetts Probation Law and Prac-
tice,” 42 B.U.L. Rev. 32.
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by statute. 1 The committee consists of the following six members: The Chief
Justice of the Superior Court, who acts as chairman, the Chief Judge of the
Probate Court, the Chief Justice of the Boston Municipal Court, the Chief
Justice of the District Courts, and two persons appointed by the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.2 Of the latter two appointees, each
serves for a five-year term although the original appointments were staggered
to provide for continuity.

The committee appoints a Commissioner of Probation, and in consulta-
Ition with the Commissioner, establishes and promulgates standards for the
appointment of probation officers in all of the courts of the Commonwealth.
It also hears appeals from the decisions of the Commissioner of Probation
with reference to the qualification of probation officers according to such
standards.

Upon recommendation of the Commissioner, the committee may recom-
mend to any court, disciplinary action against a probation officer, including
removal or discharge for cause. Should the court fail to act upon the recom-
mendation within 30 days, the committee is empowered to “take or require
such action as it deems best.” However, no probation officer can be removed
or discharged by any court without the written approval of the committee.
Before the committee may recommend or approve such removal or dis-
charge, it must grant a hearing to the probation officer.

Committee members are reimbursed for expenses incurred in the per-
formance of their duties, and those members who are not salaried by the
Commonwealth may be compensated for services actually performed, sub-
ject to the approval of the Governor and Executive Council.

Probation Administration
The probation service of the Commonwealth is administered by the

Commissioner of Probation whose office, including records of probationers,
is located in the Suffolk County Courthouse in Boston. Personnel under
the Commissioner’s supervision range from four deputy commissioners down
through the ranks of probation officers of various grades, administrative
and clerical personnel in the office of the Commissioner and in the various
courts of the Commonwealth, and temporary and voluntary personnel.
The Commissioner of Probation

The Commissioner of Probation has executive control and supervision
of the probation service. 3 He is appointed by the Committee on Probation
I G,L. c. 276, s. 99A.
2The present Committee consists of Chief Justice Walter H. McLaughlin of the Superior
Court (Chairman), Chief Judge John A. Costello of the Probate Court, Chief Justice
Jacob Lcwilon of the Boston Municipal Court, Chief Justice Franklin N. Flaschner
of the District Courts, Mr. Lawrence Terry, retired Headmaster of the Middlesex
School, and Samuel H. Jaffee, Esq. of Swampscott.

•'The present Commissioner is C. Eliot Sands of Boston.
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for a six-year term at a salary stipulated by G.L., c. 276, s. 98. The office
of Commissioner is a full-time position and to assist him in his duties, he
is empowered by statute to appoint four deputy commissioners, with the
approval of the Committee on Probation, and may, with like approval,
remove them. The Commissioner is also authorized by statute to employ
such assistance as is needed to perform his work and to compile, evaluate
and make available for official use and public education the statistical infor-
mation on delinquency and crime available in his records. It should be noted Mthat full implementation of the authorization is contingent on legislative*
appropriation of funds sufficient to perform such services. At present, the
office of the Commissioner reports that appropriations are not adequate
to achieve the described objectives of this statute.

Power and DutiesT In supervising the probation work of all the state
courts, the Commissioner and his staff have access to all probation records
in the courts. The Commissioner establishes the standards for probation
work throughout the state, including methods and procedures of investiga-
tion. He also promulgates rules concerning supervision, casework, record
keeping, accounting and case load in all of the courts, subject to the approval
of the Committee on Probation. By law, he must provide consultation
service to all probation departments of the courts. In addition, the Com-
missioner must approve or disqualify applicants for positions as probation
officers prior to their appointment under provisions of G. L. c. 276, s. 83,
according to standards fixed by the Committee on Probation. However,
if any applicant is disqualified by the Commissioner, the appointing judge
has the right of appeal to the Committee on Probation.

The Commissioner may recommend to a court the appointment of addi-
tional probation or clerical personnel and must notify the Committee on
Probation within 30 days as to the court’s action concerning such recom-
mendations. The law also requires the Commissioner to develop and con-
duct basic orientation and in-service training programs for probation officers,
held at such timesand for such periods as the Commissioner may determine.
He must also conduct research studies relating to crime and delinquency and
for this purpose may employ such research assistance as is necessary. He may
participate with other public and private agencies in joint research studics*%

The Commissioner is empowered to hold conferences on probation
throughout the state to promote the coordination and development of the
probation service. To this end, he may authorize the attendance of members
of the judiciary and probation officers at these conferences or similar con-
ferences outside the state which will, in his judgment, further the interests
of the probation service.

'G.L. c. 276, c. 99,
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Deputy Commissioners. As indicated above, there are four deputy com-
missioners who assist the Commissioner in the implementation of laws,
rules and regulations affecting the probation service. One of these deputy
commissioners is responsible for assisting the Commissioner in all matters
affecting juvenile probation services. l

Supervisor of Court Probation Services. The Commissioner must appoint
three supervisors of court probation services (G.L. c. 276, s. 99C). They
are paid by the state at a salary stipulated by statute and are judicial service
employees. In addition to such duties that are imposed by the Commissioner,
they are responsible for the evaluation of the probation service in each
court in the state and for the recruitment, training, educational development
and evaluation of the work performance of probation officers. They must
also initiate and develop volunteer programs in consultation with probation
officers throughout the state and supervise and evaluate volunteer programs
with the probation service. To assist these supervisors, the Commissioner,
subject to appropriations, may appoint a chief administrative clerk and two
clerical assistants.

Sealed Files. Separate statutes provide that the Commissioner shall, under
certain stated conditions, seal the file of certain persons with criminal
records (G.L. c. 276, s. 100A) and certain persons with records of delin-
quency (G.L. c. 276, s. 100B). In the latter case, information in a sealed
delinquency record must be made available to a judge or a probation officer,
in stipulated circumstances, “only for the purpose of consideration in im-
posing sentence.”

Record Forms and Annual Reports. Other provisions of Chapter 276
require the Commissioner to establish and maintain uniform forms of blanks
and records for use throughout the state (section 101A) and to file with
the General Court an annual report of the probation work of the courts
for the year.

Probation Officers
Appointment of probation officers, their powers and duties, and other

relevant matters affecting the probation service are covered in Massachusetts
General Laws, c. 276, ss. 83-103 inclusive. No attempt is made here to
cover all of these statutory provisions, many of which are not germane to
juvenile probation procedures. However, the following material indicates
some of the important features of juvenile probation procedure in the
Commonwealth.

Appointment. Probation officers are appointed by the justices of the
various courts “as they may respectively from time to time deem necessary

'Deputy Commissioner Joseph P. Foley of Natick.
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for their respective courts,” 1 subject to appropriations. The statute limits
the number of probation officers for certain named courts. No person may
be appointed as a probation officer until his or her qualifications are approved
by the Commissioner of Probation as meeting the standards established
by the Committee on Probation. Probation officers must be bonded.

Minimum Qualifications. The Committee on Probation, under statutory
authority, has established the following minimum qualifications for appoint-
ment as a probation officer:

2. Physical fitness, determinedb ' physician’s certificate.
3. Age Range —25 to 45 years, inclusive.
4. Education a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college.
5. Experience one year of paid full time professional experi-

ence under supervision in a social welfare agency or similar
agency of high standards, or one year of graduate work in a
recognized school of social work in lieu thereof. By “similar
agency” is meant one in which such professional work as the
following may be done: teaching, personnel work where the
applicant did actual adjustment work with individuals and not
merely employment service, or casework in an institution or
correctional agency.

6. Should an appointee of demonstrated and exceptional aptitude
for probation work substantially, though not precisely, meet
the qualifications contained in paragraphs 3 and 5 above, the
Commissioner may qualify such person, provided, however,
that an appeal will lie by the appointing justice to the Commit-
tee on Probation, should the Commissioner disapprove such
appointment.
The intent of the Committee is that only in exceptional cases
of demonstrated aptitude for probation work should appoint-
ments be made under Item #6, and that in no case may a
bachelor’s degree from an accredited college be waived except,
that no applicant for appointment shall be disqualified auto-
matically because of nonpossession of a bachelor’s degree
from an accredited college if the Committe on Probation con-
siders he has the practical equivalent thereof.

Every newly appointed probation officer must attend a basic orientation
training course conducted by the Commissioner of Probation and all pro-
bation officers must attend an in-service training course every three years.

1. Exemplary character and c emonstrated interest in human $
welfare.

iG.L, c. 276, s. 83
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Duties. As previously indicated, chief duties of a probation officer involve
investigations, reports and supervision of probationers. A probation officer
may recommend to the justice of his own court that any person convicted
be placed on probation. He must keep full records of all cases investigated
by him or placed in his care by the court, and of all duties performed by
him. The probation officer must also give every person released upon pro-
bation a written statement of the terms and conditions of release. He must
also perform such other duties as the court requires.

A probation officer, so far as necessary in the performance of his official
duties, has the powers of a police officer. He must make his report to the
court and his records may be inspected by police officials of the cities and
towns in the Commonwealth except as to delinquent children which require
the consent of the judge. Expenses incurred by the probation officers in
line of duty are reimbursable.

Deputy and Temporary Probation Officers. The statutes authorize the
appointment of unsalaried deputy probation officers. These deputies assist
regular probation officers in such way as the court may direct in making
investigations of children who are on probation or against whom complaints
have been made or as counsellors to give children a greater degree of
individual attention and guidance. They perform their services under the
direction of probation officers.

Temporary probation officers may be appointed to fill a vacancy in the
position of probation officer, or in the absence of a probation officer. They
have all of the powers and duties of a regular probation officer. Compen-
sation of temporary officers is governed by section 89 of Chapter 276.

Juvenile Probation Service
Currently the juvenile court probation service in the Commonwealth

is a four-tier structure: (1) the specialized Juvenile Courts serving urban
areas Boston, Springfield, and Worcester, each of which has its own
justice and its own probation staff dealing exclusively with juveniles; (2)
the District Courts, which hold juvenile sessions in addition to regular
court sessions and which have their own probation departments, some of
which have juvenile probation officers while others have probation officers
who carry a mixed caseload of adults and juveniles; (3) the regional juvenile
districts whose exclusively juvenile probation personnel serve various district
courts where business does not warrant a separate juvenile probation officer
but which collectively can benefit from the specialized service offered by
the juvenile probation district; and (4) the new Bristol County Juvenile
Court where there is a special juvenile judge on circuit and which has its
own juvenile probation officers who concentrate in certain courts within
the county.
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The concept of regional juvenile probation services separate from the
longstanding adjunct of district court probation departments goes back more
than 30 years. In 1941 the Legislature amended the General Laws to pro-
vide for the creation of juvenile probation districts. l The statute allowed
certain district courts within the same county, as may be designated by the
Administrative Committee of theDistrict Courts, to join in the appointment
of full-time probation officers to act exclusively in juvenile cases. The intent
of the Legislature was two-fold: (1) At that time there was not enough
juvenile business to warrant a full-time juvenile officer for each of the several
district courts; and (2) it was desired to separate the juvenile and adult
mixture supervised by probation officers so that juveniles with their own
special problems would have attentive supervision by probation personnel
whose sole concern was that of juveniles.

The justices of the designated courts appoint the probation officers unless
there is a disagreement among the judges of the courts as to the appointee;
in such case, the Committee on Probation may make the appointment. At
least one male and one female probation officer must be appointed but the
statute authorizes the court to assign the female officer to adult probation
duties if they are not inconsistent with her primary duty as a juvenile
probation officer.

Initially, two such districts were created; Plymouth and Norfolk. The
success of these district operations prompted the addition of five more
juvenile probation districts in 1947, viz., Bristol (Fall River and New Bed-
ford courts), Essex (5 courts), Middlesex (6 courts), Worcester North
(5 courts), and Worcester South (5 courts). The administrative Committee,
at the time, was headed by Judge Kenneth Nash. For the next twelve years
operations went smoothly. As “intakes” mounted, more probation officers
were added and various innovations developed.

However, in 1959 the late Judge William Henchey of the Woburn District
Court petitioned the Committee for removal from the Middlesex District
for the reason that the juvenile intake of that court was sufficient to warrant
a full-time juvenile probation officer. The Administrative Committc granted
the request. A decade later, the situation was repeated with the withdrawl%
of the Concord District Court. Notwithstanding these developments, the
Framingham District Court, with heavier case loads which would easily justify
a withdrawal, expressed satisfaction with the district juvenile operation.
Thus it would appear that the key factor in a petition for withdrawal is the
attitude of the presiding justice.

More recently requests were made by the Gardncr-Athol District Court

Legislative Policy Relative to JuvenileProbation Services

'Ads of 1941, c. 677; G.L. c. 276, s. S3A
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to separate from the NorthernWorcester County Juvenile Probation District
and by the Hingham District Court for withdrawal from the Plymouth Juve-
nile Probation District. The former was approved by the Administrative
Committee but opposition developed on the county level and no legislative
appropriations have been made which would permit the district court’s re-
quest to be implemented. The latter reouest was approved and implemented.

While these courts seek to revert to the old policy of juvenile probation
departments in each court, the Legislature, in 1969, established two more
Juvenile Courts, one in Springfield and the other in Worcester. l And in
1972, the Legislature established the Bristol County Juvenile Court, the
first regional juvenile court in the Commonwealth.2 This court has county-
wide jurisdiction with the justice riding circuit. Thus there are now four
exclusively juvenile courts: Boston, Springfield, Worcester, and Bristol
County. 3

It is obvious that the intent of recent legislative policy is to strengthen
the concept of a separate juvenile court system. The establishment of three
juvenile courts in a period of three years reflects a legislative belief that
juvenile problems are best handled by specialized juvenile courts.

Investigations By Juvenile Probation Officers
Probation officers have to make many investigations if they are to obtain

and verify information which will form the bases for drawing conclusions
and making decisions. An investigation usually involves both the child
and his parents and may be undertaken for any number of reasons, among
them, to determine whether a child shall be committed to an institution
or placed on probation, whether the child should be removed from his
home, or whether the child needs special training, and so forth.

Under G.L. c. 119, s. 57, a probation officer must investigate every case
involving a delinquent child or a wayward child. Most of the resulting inves-
tigative reports are extensive and complete. Less detailed reports are pre-
ferred by some judges in certain kinds of minor infractions.

As stated in the Probation Manual the purpose of an investigation is to
prepare a well rounded picture and evaluation of the juvenile and his rela-
tionship with his family and peers in the home, school and other life situa-
lons. It provides the basis of a plan for the supervision and treatment of

the child. Through this report, the problems and needs of the child and his
family are presented clearly to the judge and his staff.

Time of Investigation. There are differences of opinion among judges
sitting in juvenile cases as to when an investigation of a juvenile should be
iActs of 1969, c. 859.
2Acts of 1972, c. 731.
-The Boston Juvenile Court was established by Acts of 1906, c. 489.
4 Probation Manual, Office of the Commissioner of Probation, Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. Chapter IV, Section IV, Investigations In The Juvenile Court.
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conducted. On the one hand, many investigations are made and a report
prepared between the time the complaint issues and the time the case is
heard on the merits. Reasons advanced for pre-hearing investigations are:
(1) an initial contact and rapport can be established with the child and
his parents prior to court appearance, (2) the child and his family gain
some knowledge of the court and its function and philosophy before the
arraignment or hearing, (3) the parties are given an early notice that the
court will advise them as to right to counsel, (4) in many instances the case
can be heard fully on the merits and disposition made at the same time, tji
thus expediting justice and avoiding loss of school or work time for the child
and parent.

On the other hand, in other juvenile court sessions, no investigation is
undertaken until after the hearing on the merits. It appears that the rationale
for this procedure is based primarily on the principle that no investigation
is warranted until after the court has determined that the juvenile has com-
mitted the alleged offense. Specific reasons offered are: (1) the probation
officer will have a better understanding of the child if he attends the hearing
on the merits before he talks to the child, parents, school officials, and
others, (2) the child and his parents will be more cooperative during the
interview and investigative process after the child has appeared initially
in court, and (3) better rapport can be established by the probation officer
with the child and his parents by this extended procedure.

Investigative Procedure. Usually, the first step is for the probation officer
to interview the juvenile. A conscious effort is made to have the child (who
at this stage is in a state of anxiety) realize that he is the primary concern
of the probation officer so that a foundation of trust or confidence may be
laid. Probation officers will interview parents even though objective evalua-
tions of the child may be difficult or impossible to obtain because of their
emotional involvement with the child. This is obviously true where the
complainant is a parent. Other factors that color judgments and opinions
of those interviewed are bias, protectiveness and vindictiveness.

Home visits are a requisite if an adequate understanding of how the
child lives is to be obtained. In the home, the probation officer can observe
the economic situation, living habits and inter-family relationships. Probation
officers also consult with teachers, guidance personnel and
to check on scholastic effort, personality traits, and attitude among peers.
In situations where the child’s family has been aided by community agencies,
consultation with the latter may produce additional helpful information.
When all of the preliminary data is in, the probation officer may decide a
psychiatric evaluation is in order if there is sufficient evidence of symptoms
of mental or emotional disorder.

Investigative Reports. The report prepared for the court is only as good
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as the investigation conducted and the ability of the probation officer to
communicate his findings and recommendations. A suggested format of
investigative reports is distributed to probation officers in the interests of
uniformity and completeness. l Twelve areas of interest are outlined with
suggestions as to what kind of information would be most helpful to the
court. In slightly abridged language, these twelve aspects of investigation are:

(1) Identification. This includes the name of the court, the investigat-
ing officer, the juvenile, the parents, and the child’s age, race and sex.
(2) Present Problems. The officer gives a factual account of why the
child is in court, the attitudes of the complainant and of the child; the
child’s feelings regarding his offence, and the child’s reasoning that
led to involvement.
(3) Previous Problems. Here are listed any previous delinquencies
with pertinent data on each. Delinquency trends and an evaluation of
adjustment under supervision are noted.
(4) Family. The investigator provides historical data on the family
but the main point is to give a picture of family life the relationship
between and among family members and the manner and nature of
any discipline employed.
(5) Residence. Living and sleeping arrangements are of importance
with attention given to details that affect the child’s problem. The
character of the neighborhood and the proximity of helpful or adverse
influences on the child are also important.
(6) Religion. It is helpful to know if the family are church members
and to what degree they participate in church activities. Family atti-
tudes toward church and the influence, if any, of clergy are of interest
If there are denominational differences within the family, it would
help to know what effect they have on the child.
(7) Education. The juvenile’s school history, any school problems,
and grades, if they are a factor, are of worth. Special abilities reflected
in school work, school testings and evaluations, and teacher’s comments
help the investigator assess the child’s level of achievement.
(8) Employment. Here are listed jobs held, the quality of work per-
formed, work habits and attitudes toward supervisors and how wages
earned have been used. Evaluations are made in terms of age and
maturity. Vocational interests, hopes and plans are reported.
(9) Interests and Activities. A general description of the child’s talents,
hobbies, sports or leisure time activities is important, for a healthy
interest in a particular activity may be the foundation of an effective
probation program.

'Paul W. Keve, “The Probation Officer Investigates,” quoted in Probation Manual
supra.
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(10) Health. The physical health of the child should be described
and any weakness or characteristics that affect appearance. Family
attitudes toward the child’s health problems should be reported and
any personality quirks not mentioned elsewhere. Results of any
psychiatric or psychological tests should be included.
(11) Summary. The probation officer notes highlights of his previous-
ly discovered findings and, if the court is not averse to suggestions
the officer may indicate points for the judge to stress in remarks to*
the juvenile or parents at time of disposition.
(12) Plan. The officer should make his recommendation and follow-
up with a working plan to implement his proposals. The officer should
be specific as to the probation problems and should thoughtfully plan
the use of available community services. In some instances, an alternate
plan may be helpful to the court.

Assignments and Case Loads
As of May 1, 1973, there were 594 probation officers in the service of

the courts. Of these, 149 were assigned to work exclusively with juveniles
while another 29 officers had assignments which combine juvenile with
adult cases. The latter 29 were assigned to district courts. Of the 149 giving
full-time service to juvenile cases, 56 were assigned to district courts, 46
were assigned to the seven juvenile probation districts, and the remaining
47 were assigned to the four exclusively juvenile courts.

Average case loads differ according to a probation officer’s assignment.
For those officers working in a juvenile court, it is 70; in a district court
which has a distinct juvenile section, it is 80; for those assigned to a juvenile
probation district, it is 90. The average case load is determined by dividing
the active case load of juveniles by the number of probation officers as-
signed to a court, exclusive of chief probation officers and assistant chief
probation officers. Ideally, a juvenile probation officer’s case load should
not exceed 35. Most professionals concur that when the case load grows
beyond 50, efficient supervision and desired results are impeded.

Although the District Courts alone reported that more than 28,000
juvenile complaints were handled in fiscal 1971, these statistics can b*
misleading. More than one complaint may have been filed against a juvenile^

nglc appearance at a juvenile court session. Thus while these
data indicate the volume of juvenile business in the courts they do not

the actual number of juveniles under supervision. During 1972,

ng to the Office of the Commissioner of Probation,
juveniles were under active supervision of the Probation Service

luctuation because probation periods
it probation f
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months to one year. The most common offenses committed by boys have
been larceny (crimes against proper y), using a motor vehicle without
authority and disturbances against public order. Among girls the most
frequent offenses are runaway, larceny (shoplifting), and Stubborn child.
However, the Chief Justice of the District Courts recently noted that more
serious crimes are being committed by juveniles. l

The nature of these offenses suggests the challenge facing juvenile proba-
tion officers. There is, of course, no magic in probation; it does not work
.of its own accord it must be made to work. While probation connotes
control, it also means guiding an individual’s personal, family and com-
munity life so as to help him or her establish his or her personal worth. No
probation officer has all the answers, thus referrals are made to private or
public agencies which are better able to deal with specific problems of a
boy or a girl or other family member or with some other element that has a
disturbing influence on adjustment.

Salaries of Probation Officers
Under provisions of G. L. c. 276, s. 998, probation personnel are divided

into eleven groups, with the following titles and salary range. There are
seven annual step-rate increments before the individual reaches the maxi-
mum level.
Group Positions Minimum Maximum

1 Probation Officer $11,278.80 $14,227.20
2 Probation Officer in Charge 11,895.00 15,077.40
3 Chief Probation Officer (Class I) in a probation

office having two probation officers 12,591.80 16,023.80
4 Chief Probation Officer (Class II) in a probation

office having three or four probation officers
Assistant Chief Probation Officer
Second Assistant Chief Probation Officer in the

Municipal Court of the City of Boston
Deputy Probation Officer in the Municipal

Court of the City of Boston 13,353.60 16,894.80
5 Chief Probation Officer (Class III) in a

probation office having not less than five,
nor more than nine, probation officers 14,047.80 17,854.20

6 First Assistant Chief Probation Officer 14.825.20 18,881.20
7 Chief Probation Officer (Class IV) in a probation

office having not less than ten, nor more than
fourteen, probation officers 15,662.40 19,843.20

8 Chief Probation Officer (Class V) in a
probation office having not less than fifteen,
nor more than nineteen, probation officers 16,442.40 20,857.20

9 Chief Probation Officer (Class VI) in a
probation office having twenty or more
probation officers 17,219.80 21,884.20

10 Assistant Supervisor of Probation in the
Superior Court 17,916.60 22,815.00

II Supervisor of Probation in the Superior Court 18,756.40 23,795.20

'Bulletin No. 4-73 of The District Courts of Massachusetts, April 23, 1973.
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The statute also provides that in determining how many probation officers
a particular probation office has, the count shall include certain named
supervisory officers. l Such a count is of no small importance to a chief
probation officer whose salary depem ts upon the total number of probation
officers in his or her office. As indica ted above, chief probation officers fall
into different classifications accordin « to the number of probation officers
in a particular office. The addition o: a single probation officer to a proba-
tion office may mean a reclassificatk n of the Chief and an accompanying
salary increase. jk'

It is natural that chief probation officers in district courts prefer to
maintain the status quo, and that in some district courts, efforts continue
to establish a larger probation office which will mean increased income for
chiefs in those offices. The validity of these requests is decided after ad-
ministrative and legislative hearings but it should be pointed out that, while
some of these requests are meritorious, others bear a close scrutiny if adverse
effects in the total probation service are to be avoided.

The Case For a Regional Juvenile Court Structure
Advocates of a regional juvenile court system are divided in their views

as to how such a system should be structured. Some argue for a single,
statewide juvenile court system, with its own chief justice. Under this
scheme, a number of juvenile courts would operate in selected areas or
regions, giving consideration to population density and natural geographic
or physical divisions. County lines would not be a factor in designating the
regional area to be served. It would be a statewide system funded by the
state.

A second approach is similar to that above, i.e., a wholly state juvenile
court system with designated districts to divide jurisdictional control. The
districts would cross county lines as with the first described system. How-
ever, justices would have circuit assignments with juvenile probation officers
assigned permanently in the various juvenile court districts. This approach
permits a more effective utilization of the judiciary. Judges could be
from one district to another to help alleviate mounting case loads in par-
ticular districts.

\nother possibility is to create regional courts using county lines with

CHAPTER IV. ARGUMENTS PRO AND CON
RE RESTRUCTURED SERVICES

“The chief probation officer, any first assistant chief probation officer, every assistant
chief probation officer and every probation officer, and in the municipal court of the
city of Boston, any second assistant chief probation officer and every deputy probation
officer shall be included in determining, for the purpose of this subdivision, how many
probation officers a probation office has.”
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funding from local tax assessments. This approach is considered least
desirable by regional court advocates because it does not necessarily serve
the population centers in the most efficient and practical manner. But it
would avoid political opposition from county government officials who
view a proposed state system of juvenile courts as a further weakening of
county government controls.

Finally, it has been suggested that exclusively juvenile courts could be
located in several of the heavily populated cities and towns within county
hnes, with juvenile defendants in any part of the county given the right to
have their case removed from the district court to the nearest juvenile court.

Whatever the approach, the most important consideration, in the view
of proponents of a regional juvenile court system, is that the courts be
exclusively juvenile courts. It follows that judges would be specialists in
juvenile justice and probation officers would not wear two hats, one for
adult probationers and the other for juveniles. Those who support the
concept of specialized juvenile courts argue that juveniles require special
treatment they are not hardened, adult criminals. The present four-tier
structure of juvenile courts, these critics assert, precludes uniform treatment
of juveniles. For example, it is argued that in some district courts judges
who sit in juvenile sessions have difficulty in adjusting to the nature of
juvenile offenses which they must hear. Many judges who are making daily
judgments and sentences in the adult criminal sessions on such varied cases
as criminal assault, incest, motor vehicle theft, etc., find it difficult to sustain
an interest, much less make a wise disposition, in cases involving school
truants, runaways, petty shoplifting, and the like. There are, of course,
several district court judges who can and do adapt to the problems of
juveniles and who exhibit all of the better judicial qualities while sitting
in juvenile sessions. Yet critics of the district court juvenile sessions contend
that there are too many district court judges who either are not sufficiently
interested in juveniles to give them a proper hearing or are too busy with the
adult civil and criminal business of the court to give the youths the attention
they need at a critical time in their lives. Even if some district court judges
do show an interest in juveniles, these judges are not always available when a
juvenile case is continued. They may have been called out on circuit or

}> ley may be sitting in a civil action at some other court miles away when a
sensitive juvenile case comes up again. Loss of continuity means a loss of the
court’s understanding of the problems of particular juveniles. The child’s
chances for sound justice are diminished and the probation officer has the
difficult task of briefing and advising a new judge sitting on a particular
case, which might be then ready for disposition, on what kind of judgment
is in the best interest of the child (is the situation ripe for a forceful ruling

or for a softened attitude?) for a child appearing before a judge on a
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continued case, where the judge has not seen the child before, it makes
for a difficult evaluation and assessment of the child’s progress or lack of it.

These critics argue that continuity is a vital factor for the welfare of the
child. It is, of course, helpful to the judge and the probation officer also
yet continuity is not vital to their interests. But for the child who may see
four different judges in four appearances on the same offense, there looms
a possibility, if not a probability, that the child may become substantially
confused and the juvenile session may produce a totally adverse effect as a
therapeutic tool on the child and his parents. .

Those who advocate a juvenile court system separate from the district
*

courts also argue that in several district courts, juvenile sessions have become
too informal. Informality, this argument runs, can have its positive effects
but too much of it can negate the whole purpose of juvenile justice. The
judge who wears his robes, seated on a raised platform, flanked by the
national and state flags presents an imposing and dignified symbol of the
judicial system which has a salutary impact on both the child and his
parents. Such a scene makes clear to those who appear in court that events
that have brought them to this judicial setting are of a serious nature. In
contrast, critics of district court juvenile sessions have complained that in
some courts the judge’s concept of a juvenile court creates a very poor image
of the court and leaves a lasting impression on both juveniles and parents
that juvenile offenders are treatedneither fairly nor seriously. In these courts,
it is complained, the judge may not don his robes, may choose to sit at a
table with counsel, may dispose with courtroom decorum to the point of
familiar conversations, and distracting personal habits. The child accused
of delinquency may well form the impression that one’s appearance in court
is something of a lark compared to what he had been led to believe. In these
situations, the task of the probation officers becomes more difficult, for the
child and his parents are not prone to regard them with any more respect
than the court.

Still another complaint related to district court juvenile sessions is what
may appear to be indifference of the court to the juvenile. In some courts,
a judge may keep juveniles and parents waiting for long periods of time,
interrupting the juvenile session at various times to dispose of other court
business. Juveniles and witnesses may find themselves shuttled back
forth with a sense of frustration. Judges may at times dismiss cases without
seeing the child who might have profited from a stern reprimand or a benev-
olent sermon from the judge. A juvenile who merits a word of commendation
may consicously or unconsciously leave the court with a feeling that his cor-
rective efforts are unrecognized by a court which on the surface appears to be
indifferent. Critics argue that where district court judges arc overwhelmed
with work, or where they lack patience, a helpful lecture to the child is often
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not forthcoming. In the eyes of critics, to say nothing to aloor 11 year old
child who needs something more froi i a judge than a curt dismissal is a
vital omission.

In a research report on apprehen led juvenile offenders published in
December 1970, there is sharp criticism of the district court juvenile ses-
sions.l Focus of criticism was on lack of adequate training on the part of
those who specialize in juvenile work, including the judges themselves:

“Intuitive decisions are made with the best of intentions. Good
will, compassion and similar values are so admirably prevalent
through the system that they tend to forestall criticism. But
expertise, the keystone of the whole venture, is lacking.” 2

In the above cited report, it is pointed out that “in Massachusetts the
judge who is hearing cases in a juvenile session frequently places his proba-
tion officer, and sometimes his court clerk in a position of responsibility
in which their recommendations regarding release, probation or confinement
are usually followed. (Emphasis added) However, the judge has ultimate
authority to dispose of each case as he sees fit, and the quality of trust
which each judge places upon these advisors varies from court to court.
Neither law nor custom requires him to subordinate his judgment to theirs.
Many judges also make use of reports prepared by psychologists and psychi-
atrists who are retained as consultants. Therefore, it may fairly be said that
in some courts in Massachusetts the actuality closely approximates the stated
goal; that is, decisions about release, confinement, probation or fines are
in the hands of, or are significantly influenced by, “experts” with special
training in appropriate fields.

“Thus, the frequently made recommendation that Massachusetts institute
a “network of juvenile courts” is not made because the Commonwealth
has utterly failed to move in the appropriate direction but because the highly
decentralized District Court System has made it impossible to develop a
consistent pattern which will apply to all offenders. Asa result the accident
of geographic location will frequently determine whether or not an offender
will obtain professional help that might benefit him. (Emphasis added)
TTie hope of those who advocate a comprehensive juvenile court system
s that it would eliminate such inequities.” 3

The foregoing complaints stem from observations of some probation
personnel and other professionals of long experience in juvenile probation
work but they are quick to acknowledge that they do not mean to imply
'“What Massachusetts Does About the Apprehended Juvenile Offender”, Paul McGer-
igle, 1970 White House Conference Project. Mass. Committee on Children and Youth,
December 1970.

2“Juvenile Delinquents, the Police, State Courts and Individualized Justice”, Harvard
Law Review, Feb. 1966. Quoted by McGerigle, supra.

••McGerigle, supra.
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that the failings of some courts shou d be considered a universal feature of
the district court juvenile sittings. Some district court juvenile sessions, even
the severest critics acknowledge, are working satisfactorily, particularly in
those courts which are adequately staffed. That is to say, where there is a
juvenile probation department with enough personnel to carry reasonable
case loads, a chief probation officer who has the trust and confidence of the
court, and most important, a judge who sits regularly on juvenile cases
and who conducts juvenile court proceedings with a dignity that reflect
credit upon the court, an understanding of the special nature of juvenile
problems, and a willingness and desire to work with the community and
regional resources available to the court for the benefit of the child.

As the Attorney General’s Committee1 aptly pointed out, the handling
of juvenile cases by a full-time justice does not in itself assure the best
possible results with reference to the rehabilitation of the juvenile offender.
Equally important are such factors as the availability of psychiatric services,
good liaison with private and public agencies which deal with family prob-
lems, and the existence of a properly staffed, highly trained probation
department:

It has often been said that the probation staff is the arm, legs and
body of a successful juvenile court and that the most skillful of
judges cannot implement probation programs without an adequate
probation staff. Furthermore, it is the probation officer who pre-
pares the background report on a juvenile, is familiarwith the juve-
nile’s past history as a problem child, works with the child and his
family during his period ofprobation, and makes recommendations
to the court regarding the disposition of cases. 2

Conversely, it might be added that the best trained juvenile probation
section of a district court, possessing experience and numbers to do all that
it is humanly possible for the good of the children who come before the
court, cannot function effectively or successfully if it is confronted with a
judge or special justice who conducts a juvenile session in a manner that is
counter to the purpose and objectives of the juvenile court system.

In its 1968 report on juvenile delinquency in Massachusetts, the Gov-
runittee on Law Enforcement and Administration of Just®
lat the district court judges “who hear the majority of juvenilt

tts have done impressive work” but questioned whether
y case load districts could continue to give appropriate

id attention to both juvenile and adult cases. 3 At that time the only

Committee on Juvenile Crime. Common-
-56. Louis G. Maglio, Chairman, 30 pp.

7.

1968, p.
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specialized juvenile court in the Commonwealth was the Boston Juvenile
Court. The Governor’s Committee cited statistics on juvenile appearances
in the courts and case loads for juvenile probation officers to demonstrate
the need for additional specialized juvenile court and probation personnel.
It stressed certain advantages that an expanded juvenile court system
would offer with respect to the growing problem of delinquency, viz: (1) it
would permit the handling of a large juvenile case load by a relatively few
Tull-time specialists, (2) it would allow for a better and more complete
follow-through on cases, and (3) it would allow for the standardization
of philosophy and procedure, eliminate the variety of practice and disposi-
tion of juvenile cases which now exists, and provide better protection of
the civil rights of juveniles and others involved in juvenile cases. 1 The
Committee recommended that the Legislature establish a network of
juvenile courts in the state. This report, coming on the heels of a 1966
report of the Attorney General’s Advisory Committee on Juvenile Crime 2

which specifically recommended establishmentof juvenile courts in Worcester
and Springfield, undoubtedly led to the enactment of legislation which pro-
vided for juvenile courts in those two jurisdictions.

The Attorney General’s Advisory Committee cited above made several
interesting comments and observations relative to juvenile court procedures
and related matters. Noting the divided responsibility of district court judges
who sit in juvenile sessions, the Committee stated that “it is impossible
under the present system to expect that one judge will preside over all the
juvenile cases in any given district court.3 Vacation periods, illnesses, and
heavy case loads in certain courts require that judges be shifted about from
one court to another. But even aside from these obvious breaks in continuity,
“there are a few courts in the Commonwealth in which there is no standard
policy of having one judgepreside over all juvenile cases whenever possible.” 4
Various reasons make it desirable to have one judge assume primary respon-
sibility for juvenile matters. Among these, the Committee stated, are:

(a) There should be an appreciable difference in the philosophy of the
court in the handling of juvenile and adult offenders. Young offenders are
perhaps less accountable for their actions than arc adults. Emphasis upon
Jjelp and guidance is difficult to achieve when a particular court lacks a
standard policy of having one judge hear all juvenile cases. “It is unreason-
able to expect a judge who often hears criminal cases involving adult
offenders to easily shed his attitudes and approach when occasionally
assigned to the juvenile session of a court.” r >

i lbid, p. 26.
2Op. cil.. Report of the Attorney General’s Advisory Committee on Juvenile Crime
'■'lbid, p. 15.
*lhid.
•’lbid.
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(b) Judges who have demonstrated the greatest amount of skill in forming
probation plans for the retraining of a delinquent are those who are
intimately acquainted with local conditions, local youth agencies, and
local programs designed to cope with anti-social behavior. Such expertise
comes about only through a familiar working relationship with outside
groups.

(c) A judge who is seeing a juvenile for a third or fourth time may be
willing to try new remedies for he has probably gained an insight into the
child’s delinquent acts. This is not possible in cases where the same
faces a different judge on each appearance.

Other views supporting a specialized juvenile court system, preferably
with a statewide jurisdiction, were published by the Attorney General’s
Advisory Committee in its report previously cited. Among those of interest
are the following: 1

Dr. George E. Gardner of the Judge Baker Guidance Center:
The Boston Juvenile Court has long been a model, and it is apparent
that such a facility is not available to most communities throughout
the state of Massachusetts.
From our point of view and recognizing the importance of legal
process and the authority of the court we would see the ingredients
of a good juvenile court as follows:
1. A knowledgeable and specifically interested judiciary
2. A professionally trained probation service of appropriate size.
and with adequate facilities for the rehabilitation of juvenile offenders
and their families.
3. A clinical service within the court structure available for con-
sultation, diagnosis and treatment.
4. A real working liaison with the Youth Service Board and with the
local Juvenile Police.
5. An active working relationship with all public and private com-
munity agencies that have to do with the health, education and welfare
of children.
6. In-service and other training programs for all court personnel.
7. Facilities for ongoing functional research of the various
of the court.

Robert M. Mulford, General Secretary of the Massachusetts Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children:

. . . it would seem to me that much that pertains to the neglected child
who is in need of care and protection also is quite pertinent in dealing
with delinquent children who are before the Court. M.S.P.C.C. has

l lbid ,
pp. 54-55.
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for many years supported plans for a Juvenile Court which had as
its sole function the adjudication of cases involving neglected and
delinquent children. We believe hat Massachusetts, like most of the
other states, should provide exp irienced and expert personnel on a
full-time basis for the handling of juvenile cases.
Mrs. Edwin Callahan, Legislative Chairman, and Mrs. Laurence J.
Kipp, President of the League of Women Voters of Massachusetts:
During the years 1937 to 1954, the league actively supported efforts
to achieve such a system. Our position at that time was based on
the belief that under a statewide system, procedures would be stan-
dardized; judges with experience in the treatment of juveniles would
be hearing cases concerning only these offenders; all communities
would be able to avail themselves of the same type of services; and
that such a system would result in more research and coordination,
and a unified attack on the problem of delinquency.
Henry J. Mascarello, Executive Secretary of the United Prison Associ-
ation of Massachusetts;t
1. Our organization has long recognized the need for a specialized
juvenile court or family system to serve the entire Commonwealth.
We would favor the expanded use of court clinics to cover all juvenile
court sessions.
2. We would favor a specialized juvenile court system with the full
utilization of well-staffed court clinics under the direction of the
Department of Mental Health, or, preferably, as part of the staff of
the respective courts. Alternative consideration might be given to a
statewide ‘family court’ rather than a juvenile court system.
3. Major emphasis should be on a statewide plan which would en-
compass proposals for those courts confronting immediate pressing
problems. The need of a complete overhaul is so great that any patch-
work proposals ought to be viewed as undesirable and even futile.

The Case Against a Regional Juvenile Court Structure

Those opposed to the concept of a regionalized juvenile court system
are, generally speaking, defenders of the status quo. They contend that a
juvenile court system, be it statewide or regional in structure, fragments
the judicial system and substantially increases the cost of its operation.

In his 1968 Annual Report to the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court,
the Executive Secretary described the effects of a then pending bill that
would establish statewide juvenile courts: 2

tNow the Massachusetts Correctional Association
2P.D. 166 (1968).
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The proponents of statewide juvenile courts apparently consider
that a judge handling juvenile cases should devote his entire time to
that work and should have training and experience more as a social
worker than as a lawyer. In opposition to this view is the belief that
a district court judge brings to juvenile cases his knowledge of both
community failures and resources and his broad experience in all types
of cases involving family problems.

The juvenile court proposal would create regional courts not readily
accessible to most of the family members and others involved in
proceedings and served by judges who lack the knowledge of local
affairs which aids greatly in the treatment of juvenile offenders.

There can be no question that many district courts are lacking in
adequate juvenile probation and psychiatric services and in the proper
physical facilities. Their deficiencies should be corrected but not by
the creation of a new system of courts. Until the facilities are provided
in some of the larger centers of population, a regional juvenile court
would have no quarters.

Given adequate staff and facilities the district courts are equipped
to handle juvenile cases. With greater emphasis on educational pro-
grams for the judges and their supporting personnel the quality of the
administration of justice for juvenile offenders will be improved.

In 1969, the Executive Secretary to the justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court continued his defense of the district court juvenile session by noting the
creation of the two new juvenile courts in Springfield and Worcester, adding
that “This is not a desirable development.” 1 “The court system,” the
Executive Secretary wrote, “has been fragmented by the creation of two
administrative entities which have no operating supervision and which
must be independently staffed and quartered at great expense and with
no demonstrable benefit to the public.” 2 Notwithstanding the views and
recommendations of both the Governor’s Committee on Law Enforcement
and Administration of Justice and the Attorney General’s Advisory Com-
mittee on Juvenile Crime which, after substantial review of the juvenile
court sessions of the District court, pointed to deficiencies in the district
court structure and policies that impeded a uniform treatment of
the Executive Secretary argued that the two new juvenile courts
a lack of planning with respect to the judicial system. He relegated the two
courts to the status of experimental undertakings:

The creation of these two courts is a prime example of the result
of the absence of comprehensive planning for the improvement of the
judicial system. It is hoped that there will be no further experiments

IP.D. 166 (1969), p. 5.
2Ibid.
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of this kind and that experience with the operation of the Springfield
and Worcester juvenile courts will demonstrate the wisdom of con-
tinuing the jurisdiction of the district courts in juvenile cases and of
supplying its judges with the necessary staff and facilities.l

Despite these objections, the Legislature, as noted in the previous chapter,
decided on further “experimentation” by establishing a fourth juvenile
court, covering Bristol County.

While the foregoing objections to a specialized juvenile court system
'are both general and nebulous, specific reasons for district court juvenile
probation departments have been offered by both those district courts which
have such departments and by district courts desiring to establish one.

Thus, it is argued that a regional system of juvenile courts would provide
neither an improved system of dispensing justice nor an improved pro-
bation service.

First, as to the court itself, some indication of the attitudes of district
court judges who oppose a separate system of juvenile courts may be had
from replies to a questionnaire sent to all district courts by the Attorney
General’s Advisory Committee on Juvenile Crime. Among replies were
the following:

I strongly feel that there is not a need for a separate system of
Juvenile or Family courts. The Judges of this court handle each and
every Juvenile with great care and deliberation. The real deficiencies
are: a lack of a sufficient number of Juvenile Probation Officers; a
lack of sufficient clinical facilities; a lack of adequate clinical facilities
and staff at the Youth Service Board to truly assist the court.2

Juvenile cases can be more effectively handled by the district court
justices who are familiar with their districts than by any central
agency. There is no assurance whatever that appointees to a new
juvenile court would be more competent to handle such cases than are
the present district court justices. No greater facilities would be
available to new courts than are presently available to the district
courts.
It is my conviction that the establishment of new courts to handle
juvenile cases is unnecessary and would result only in enormous
additional expenses to the already overburdened taxpayer without
effecting any corresponding public benefit. It is my opinion that the
extension of pecuniary penalties to all juvenile delinquencies, as is
presently the case with delinquencies involving motor vehicle offenses,
and the removal of secrecy from juvenile proceedings is the most

l lbid.
-Op. cit.. Report of the Attorney General’s Advisory Committee on Juvenile Crime,
p. 46.
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effective way to reduce juvenile offenses. A penal system accompanied
by wide discretion in courts to revoke adjudications would encourage
reformation and fairly safeguard the futures of repentant juvenile
offenders.l
My experience has been gained over the past 36 years as a lawyer,
the last 2Vi years of which I spent as an Assistant Attorney General
prior to my becoming Justice of this Court in 1947 by appointment of
Governor Bradford. The jurisdiction of this Court covers nine
with a total population of approximately 90,000 people. Out of that*
90,000 people we have fourteen or fifteen thousand school children
and out of that school population we have been averaging about 1%
getting involved in something serious enough to be brought to Court.
This last year the number has increased to some extent; however, out
of the cases that do come to Court the number of those ever committed
to the Youth Service Board are so few and far between that 1 can
honestly say the number could be considered a pittance. In this area,
as in most areas outside of the cities, we do not have crimes of violence
among juveniles, and most of the juveniles usually present a family
problem, ft is not unusual for either the father or mother or the
older brother or sister in the same family to have been before the
Court on adult complaints. The local Judge, and in most instances this
means the presiding Justice, gets to know his jurisdiction and the people
in his area rather well and it is my opinion that he is far better
equipped judicially to process the juvenile offenders within his dis-
trict than a separate juvenile court system or a so-called circuit or
roving Judge or to have any other agency take over his judicial duties.
I very seldom experience repeaters. 2

Opponents also contend that regional juvenile courts would present a
hardship to everyone involved. Juvenile offenders and their families
would, in most cases, have to travel a greater distance to the court, if, for
example, there were only 10 or 12 strategically located juvenile courts in
place of the nearly 70 district courts holding juvenile sessions, unless the
courts were mandated to ride circuit. Travel could be a hardship to numbers
of families and public transportation to such courts might be at
inconvenient and, at worst, wholly lacking. In addition, counsel fees should
not be overlooked. Lawyers whose practice is centered in easily accessible
local court;, might be unwilling to take a juvenile case that would command
1 Ibid, p. 50,
-Ibid, pp. 50-51. However it should be noted that juveniles are now committing more
serious crimes than in 1965 when the justice quoted above made his comment. The
current seriousness of juvenile offenses is reflected in new Rule 85A of the District
Courts and amendments to Rules 83 and 85. See also District Courts Bulletin No.

73, April 23, 1973, paragraph 1
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their time for the better part of a day, given the travel to a regional court
and the usual waiting for the case to be called. Any court appearance by
counsel is expensive for the client and it would be expected that fees would
be proportionally higher to compensate for the lawyer’s absence from the
local courts where he can service more clients on a given day.

As indicated in the above quoted comments by district court judges, it
is argued that judges who would sit in regional courts, even if on a continuous
basis, would be no more familiar with the problems of youths who appear
(before them than are present district court judges who regularly sit in
juvenile sessions. In fact, argue opponents of regional juvenile courts, the
specialized juvenile justice would be less equipped to deal with problem
youths because they are confined to hearing only juvenile cases; they are
thus not exposed to the whole array of local problems. On the other hand,
the district court judge may, at one time or another, have seen other
members of the juvenile’s family, or friends or associates of the juvenile
in adult sessions of the court. This is particularly true of situations where
juvenile misconduct stems from problems inherent in broken homes or
where parents or other relatives of the juvenile offender have been a source
of bad influence on the child.

Moreover, these opponents add, a specialized juvenile judge assigned to
circuit would be in no better position than a special justice in a district court
or a district court judge on temporary assignment in another court. In each
instance the judge would have to rely on the probation stall to a substantial
degree if he is to make a wise disposition.

Finally, it is argued that a district court judge who is involved in so
many other aspects of the law on both the criminal and civil side can bring
to the court more experience and proficiency in administering justice than a
judge who sits only in juvenile cases. Some judges are concerned about the
possible lack of protection of rights in informal sessions, as the following
comment indicates;

Do not favor specialized courts because civil rights of child best
preserved by a judge who does not devote full time in juvenile
matters as he constantly hears cases where defendants’ rights are
rigidly protected. Informality of hearings not conducive to procedural
safeguards. Also additional expense not justified. l

What these judges seem to be saying is that the primary duty of a court
is to administer justice not to function as a social welfare agency.
Imperfections, they concede, are bound to arise but in the overall picture,
the judge who knows the whole community with all of its varied problems
is well equipped to handle juvenile cases in a just and efficient manner.
I lbid., p. 53
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Similarly, with respect to the probation officers assigned to the district
court juvenile sections, they must meet the same standards as probation
personnel assigned to specialized juvenile courts or to the present regional
juvenile probation districts. Probation officers assigned to particular district
courts also argue that they are as close, or closer, to the problems and people
with whom they deal. If the situation develops where an officer is too close
to the problem to be objective, that officer simply requests the case be
handled by another officer, a practice also observed by staff in both the
juvenile courts and the juvenileproba ion districts.

Opponents of a restructured juvei ile court and probation system argue
that more probation personnel is the best answer to the problem of serving
delinquent youth. Another comment rf one of the judges previously quoted
reflects this belief:

I do believe that our juvenile orobation system could be expanded
as I am a firm believer in qualified Probation Officers. I think probably
the addition of a few more competent Probation Officers would be
of far more help in the administration of juvenile criminal justice than
the great expense of creating a whole new court system with all of
the incidental expense all of which in my honest opinion, is com-
pletely unnecessary

Finally, the Judicial Council expressed opposition in 1970 in its report
on the Uniform Juvenile Court Act. The Judicial Council rejected the
proposed act “as entirely ill-suited to our needs.” Instead it recommended
tlu

. . The improvement of juvenile procedure be a matter for the
mediate consideration of a group composed of the Judicial Council,

the State Council on Juvenile Behavior, the office of the Commissioner
of Probation, Youth Service, Special Education, the Division of Child
Guardianship, the Governor’s Committee on Law Enforcement and

if Justice, and such other groups as may be ableA.dmin
work effectively in the matter. A professional effort by the pro-

al team which is involved in the juvenile procedure and prob-
ems must move carefully and deliberately towards the best solution
possible.

In the course of our study of this matter we have discovered that
ntial changes in our juvenile procedures have been advocated by

ins who have had no experience in our juvenile court system which
rvices, psychological evaluation, physical and mental
nd investigations by the probation department.

Measures have been recommended which would have repressive
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tendencies and a retrogressive course so far as the juvenile is con-
cerned. We must get the views of the people who are professionally
qualified and experienced in all phases of the juvenile court picture.

The judicial role is to coordinate and evaluate the sometimes con-
flicting views of the police, the probation officer, the parents, the
school authorities, and the adviser on physical and mental health.
The authority figure in the picture should be the juvenile court judge. 1

!P.D. 144, p. 99.
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CHAPTER V. JUVENILE COURTS AND PROBATION
SERVICES ELSEWHERE

It is patently clear from an examination of the structure of juvenile court
systems in the 50 states that no two systems are sufficiently similar as to
permit an unqualified listing under neat divisions or classifications. Juvenile
court structures seem to be even more dissimilar than related probation
services, described below. Only a handful of states appear to have
established centralized juvenile court system where full responsibility for
juvenile offenders lies in a single court system with exclusive jurisdiction
over juveniles. l

Connecticut has a statewide juvenile court sitting in three districts, with
exclusive jurisdiction over delinquent children under 16. But circuit courts
may transfer to the juvenile court cases of children between 16 and 18,

Utah also has a statewide juvenile court, established as a special court
of record in each judicial district or in such juvenile court districts as the
Public Welfare Commission, with approval of the Governor, may set up.
The state is divided into six juvenile court districts with judges appointed
by the Public Welfare Commission. Exclusive jurisdiction extends to all
delinquent children under 18 and there is concurrent jurisdiction with district
courts over children between 14 and 18 who commit a felony.

In Rhode Island, a statewide family court has exclusive jurisdiction over
delinquent and wayward children under 18 at the time of the alleged offense
Jurisdiction may be waived for certain offenders over age 16.

In the remaining states, including Massachusetts, there is such a hodge-
podge of judicial authority over juveniles that it simply defies a brief com-
parative analysis. One of the main obstacles in any neat categorization is
the lack of uniform or easily understood nomenclature in the lower court
systems of the several states. For example, what is essentially a district court
'in Massachusetts may be called a circuit court or a county court or a
superior court in another state. Thus, without an intimate understanding
of the function and scope of jurisdiction of lower courts in other jurisdic-
tions, it is very easy to fall into errors in any attempted classification
certain jurisdictions as part of a particular category of juvenile court struc^
turc. Practically every state appears to have drifted in a different direction
with respect to structuring its juvenile court system.

Thus, aside from a scattered few independent juvenile courts in the
arious states, courts which function as juvenile courts include domestic

ions courts, family courts, probate courts, district courts, district magis

Juvenile Courts

state-by-slate summary of the juvenile court and its delinquency jurisdiction pub
,hed in Law of Juvenile Delinquency, was furnished by the National Council of

Juvenile Court Judges, Reno, Nevada
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trate courts, superior courts, county courts, circuit courts, city courts, munic-
ipal courts, chancery courts, youth courts, children’s courts, common pleas
courts, quarter sessions’ courts, and general sessions’ courts. Several states,
including Massachusetts, provide for divided jurisdiction over juveniles
among two or more types of courts. For example, one state has independent
juvenile courts in three counties, combination juvenile and domestic rela-
tions courts in three other counties, inferior courts with juvenile jurisdic-
tion in 14 counties, probate and circuit courts in one county and probate
courts in all other counties.

Juvenile probation is authorized by statute in each state but the extent to
which probation services are actually available in local jurisdictions varies
considerably, and in some areas no services are provided. A survey by the
National Council on Crime and Delinquency back in 1965 revealed that
theoretically 74% of all counties in the nation had juvenile probation staff
services. However, some of these services at that time were only token and
by actual count in only 27 states were full-time services actually available
on a county basis. l In the remaining 23 states, volunteers provided some
services in six states, child welfare departments acted in five jurisdictions,
and a combination of agencies provided services in five states.

In the same year, the President’s Crime Commission reported 2 juvenile
probation services were organized in one of three ways: (1) a centralized,
state-wide system in ten states, 5 (2) a centralized county or city system sup-
ported by state supervision, consultation, standards’ setting, recruitment,
in-service training and staff development assistance, and by a partial state
subsidy of local agencies 28 jurisdictions 4 or (3) a combination of these,
with the larger and wealthier local jurisdictions operating their own depart-
ments and the state providing services in other areas II states. 5

Juvenile probation services are administered locally in nearly half of the
states because they are the juvenile court’s special function. In about 40%
of the states, administration of juvenileprobation is a joint state-local respon-
sibility. Only ]/;th of the states have assumed full responsibility for this
function.o

County and city probation systems are administered by the court itself,

Juvenile Probation

xAla., Ariz., Cal., Conn., Del.. Ha., Ind., lowa, La., Me., Md., Mass., Mich., Minn.,
Miss., Neb., N.H., N.J., N.M., N.Y., Ohio, Pa., R. 1., Tenn., Vt., Wis., and Wyo.

'Mask Force Report: Corrections, p. 134.
3 Alas„ Conn., Me., N.H., R. 1., Tenn., Utah, Vt., W.Va., and Wyo.

4Ala., Ariz., Ark., Cal., Col., Del., Fla., 111., Ind., Kan., Ky., Mich., Mo., Neb., Nev.,
N.H., N.M., N.Y., N.D., Ohio, Okla., Ore., Pa., S.C., S.D., Tex., Va., and Wash.

r’Ga., Ida., lowa, La., Md., Mass., Minn., Miss., Mont., N.C., and Wis.
‘■Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Stale-Local Relations in the
Criminal Justice System, Washington, D.C., August, 1971.
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by a combination of courts, or by an administrative agency such as a pro-
bation department.! As reported by the President’s Crime Commission,
probation administrative agencies among the states were under the follow-
ing groupings: 2

Probation Administrative Agency No. of States*
Courts 32
State Correctional Agencies 5
State Public Welfare Departments 7
Other State Agencies 4
Combinations of Agencies 3
includes Puerto Rico

In states where some or all juvenile courts are served by local probation
departments, a state agency sets performance standards, including practices,
staff qualifications and salaries.3 At least 17 states were reported as pro-
viding subsidies for personnel and operational costs and similar purposes,
with state funds covering from less than 50% of the local department’s
budget (in six states) to 100% (in three states.) 4

Among recent examples of the kinds of financial and technical assistance
given by states to localities in the juvenile probation area, cited by the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, are programs in
California. s

The California Department of Youth Authority subsidizes 41 special
supervision programs in county probation departments. It also provides
training for probation officers and handles cases of delinquents for which
counties lack treatment services. Since 1968, the state has reimbursed
counties up to $4,000 annually for each juvenile offender placed under
local probation rather than sent to state institutions. Counties receiving
subsidies were required to make substantial and innovative improvements
in the services offered to probationers, not merely to reduce the size of
existing case loads.

From other examples cited in the ACIR report it would appear that the
Massachusetts probation structure is far in advance of probation services
provided in other states and local jurisdictions. State agencies responsibjgt
for administering juvenile detention, probation and aftercare services
listed, by state, in an Appendix of this report. Probation is a local court
administrative responsibility in 24 states, and a joint local-state responsi-
bility in 20 states. Only six states have a single statewide agency that
i Ibid.
-Task Force, supra, p. 133.
3ACIR Report, supra, p. 126.
4 Task Force, supra, p. 136,
SACIR Report,supra, p. 127.
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administers juvenile probation; Alaska (Department of Health & Welfare),
Maryland (Department of Juvenile Services), Rhode Island (Department
of Social Welfare), and Vermont (Department of Corrections); in Con-
necticut and Utah there is a statewide juvenile court with regional districts
that administer probation. It may be noted that all of these states are either
more geographically compact than Massachusetts or are relatively sparsely
populated. Furthermore, with respect to Maryland, the Juvenile Court of
the District of Columbia has jurisdiction in Montgomery and Prince George
Counties of Maryland where heavily populated suburbs of Washington
are located.

It should also be noted that in several other states, salary levels for
juvenile probation officers vary according to the particular court (inde-
pendent, urban county, city, rural county) that is served by the probation
officer, causing staff turnover and morale problems. However, efforts to
have the state take over juvenile probation services in those jurisdictions
have met considerable opposition. State juvenile codes and supporting
service structures are currently under study at the University of Michigan,
The results of this project study should be helpful in evaluating the status
of the Massachusetts juvenile probation service on a national scale.
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Source: President’s Crime Commission, Task Force Report: Corrections,
pp. 200-201; updated by ACIR and NCCD staff using 1970 State
Comprehensive Law Enforcement Plans submitted to the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration, U.S. Dept, of Justice.
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